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.' EVER NEAR THEE. 

BEE EVELYN PHINNEY. 

-U weary heart, by anguish torn, 
. That beats so heavy in the breast ! 
o weary brow, by suff'ring worn! 

And weary hands of wild unrest !
The heart that broke on Calvary" 
. Beats in warm sympathy again. 
The brow once crowned with thorns for thee, 

Is pale with pity for thy paj,n. 
And pierced hands are reaching down, 

To clasp in tenderness thine own. 
While from the King who wears the crown, 

If:! whispered low, in softest tone: 
"The Lord thy God is near thee; 

Rest soft, and do not fear thee. 
The Lord thy God is near thee ; 
Oh! calm that troubled sigh. 
The Lord thy God is near thee ; 
Speak soft, and I shall hear thee, 
For I, the Lord, am near thee
And I, thy God, am nigh." 

JOHN THE APOSTLE. 

FIFTH-DAY, JAN.-·22, 18g.1~ 

rapher, that he should write epistles to be read 
as, long- as time should last, and that he should 
become the Revelator were fartheSt,~from his , .. -

mind when John the Baptist pointed out th~ 
Christ with the declaration, "Behold the Son of 
God," and he believed. 

-A th~rd jnteresting feature of . John's early 
life is brought out by a close study of the 37tb. 
verse of the first chapter of his gospel. With 
that modesty so noticeable in'" other 'places, he
does not refer to himself by name, but mentions 
two disciples of "John the Baptist, who, when 
they heard tlieir Master say, "Behold," etc., fol
lowed Jesus. From the 40th verse we know 
that one of these two was Andrew, who, as soon 
as he had found the Messiah, went and brought 
his brother Peter. It would appear from this 
~hapter that John and Andrew were compan
ions, but after they had all become the apostles 
of Christ, John is most intimately associated 

A STUDY. with Peter. Inf?tead of Andrew and John, it 
H. B. MAURER. was henceforth Peter and John. ~'hus new as-
(Concluded.) sociatioDs and companionships are formed, and 

A sec~nd interesting fact concerning John old ones often dissevered by conversion to Christ 
will become apparent by a comparison of Matt. and consecra~i0!l to his work. Paul most 
4: 21, Mark 1: 19, 20, which contain the call of strongly expresses the severing of former ties 
John, and the first chapter of his gospel which when he says that it pleased God to separate 
shows his belief in the Messiahship of Jesus. him from his mother's womb, and in a somewhat 
This fact is that John believed in the Messiah- different sense our Lord .refers to the same sub
ship of the Nazarene before he became an apos ject when he declares:" S,uppose ye that I am 
tIe. He was one of the few designated by the come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; 
general term, disciples. That he should one day but rather division: For from henceforth there 
rise above ordinary discipleship, and enter the shall be five in one house divided, three against 
apostolate,seems, from all accounts, not to have two and two against three. The father shall be 
entered his"mind.' He little anticipated what divided against the son, and the SOll against the 
his future relation might be to the young N aza- father; the mother against the daughter, and the 
rene who made a fishing smack into a pulpit, daughter against the mother; the mother-in-law 
and taught the multitudes which stood on the against her daughter-in-law, and the daughter
shore. Jesus at first was to him but a teacher, in-law against her mother-in..;law." 
then the Messiah, at length his' Master, and in Discipleship often rends old ties and forms' 
future years he was prominently identified with new ones, but the rending or forming of 
a great movement which had a small beginning. ties may' be from such considerations as those 
Many of the relationships formed in this life mentioned by our Lord, or the more agreeable' 
are far from what we anticipate, and many ones that had, to do with the changes wrought 
which we anticipate .are never realized at all. in John's relations. The new ties and comi>an
It not infrequently happens that we come in ionships formed by conversion and consecration 
contact with individuals with whom relations to Christ are not so keenly appreciated by 
are in after years formed we little dreamed of those who have been religiously brbught up and 
at first, while it is often true some relation- from earliest childhood have been trained to 
ships which we may desire and. anticipate become Christians, but with those who have not 
are never realized Sometimes from feel- been so circumstanced it is one of the sweetest 
ings of indifference grow attach~ents which thoughts and reflections to be able to say with 
only death itself can dissolve. Sau~, as he was the reference to this matter, "Old things have passed 
custodian of the clothing of those who stoned away, behold all things have become new." 
Stephen, little thought that a few yearslience 'When Saul of Tarsus was unconverted his com
he could say, "I die daily" for the same cause panions were the members of the Sanhedrin 

. as that for which Stephen died; or when he was who plotted to destroy Christianity;.' but when 
breathing out slaughter against the disciples of he became Paul, his associates were Peter, An
the Lord, that soon his life should be sought anias and the rest of the- disciples 'at Jefrisale,m. 
becau'se he too was a disciple. Many are they George C. Lorimer, from. associ~tlo~ with actors, 
who can look back upon the time when they of which he was one, by conversion became the 
never entertained the thought of being a dis- companion of ministerl3, and iato day" one of the 

, , ' 

ciple of Christ. So John seems to have been foremost Baptist preachers of the land .. Jerry 
easily convinced of J esus' 'Messi~hship, but that McAuley leaves his band of river thieves and 
he should be-called into--tneap()st()late,--Ulst-he- -jtl:ilb1ids

J 
and casts in his lot with Christian 

should be intimately associated with -Ghrist, and mission workers, and is honored at death 
that he should become his latest and best blog- by a funeral held-in one of the largest churches 
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in New York city, at which presided 'eminent 
Doctors of Divinity. 

The early career of John suggests not 'only a 
renewal -of friendship, but also of disposition. 
John was not naturally of the disposition usual
ly coredited to him. Early in life we see indica
tions of some of the worst traits men can have, 
-that of vindictiveness,-as w hen h~ asked 10 
call fire from neaven to destroy tbeir persecu
tors; also that of selfishness as recorded in 
Mark 10 : 35-37. "And James _and John, tbe 
sons of Zepedee, corne unto him, saying, Master, 
we would that thou shouldestdo fo-r' us whatso
ever ,we shall desire. And he said unto them . , 
What would ye that I should do for you? They 
said unto him, Grant unto us that we may sit, 
one on thy right hand:, and the other on tby 
left hand, in thy glory." No wonder the ten 
were displeased at t.his desire for prominence. 
Another instance of an exhibition of a bad 
trait is recorded in Mark 9: 38, " And John 
answered him, saying, l\-faster, we saw one cast
ing out devils in thy name, and he followeth 
not us; and we forbade him, because he follow
eth not us." Here we have t.hen, first., vindicB.
tiveness to the extent of persecution; second, self
ishness that would lift itself above the rest of 
the disciples; and last.ly, sectarian narrowneSf? 
'Vho would suppose that the great apostle of 
love ever possessed such traits? Who would 
suppose that he, to whom tradition ascribes as 
dying words, "Little children, love one another," 
had ever said, "Lord, wilt thou that we com
mand fire to come down from heaven, and con
sume them, even as Elias did?" 

John's last words, as found in his epistle, are 
characteristic of mildness, yet of moral ~arnest
ness., at first, powever, his was anything but a 
mild disposition, or else the Saviour would no1 
have surnamed him and James "the sons of 
thunder." Behold, then, the transfolming 
power of the gospel! 

t\NOTHER ILLUSTRATION. 

In the: Sabbath-school lesson for February 
14th, "Elijah taken to Heaven,".refer~nce is 
made by some of the cOIDmentaries to the Black 
Obelisk,. in illustration of the monumen1'al rec
ords of biblical history. In the notes on the les
son for April 11th," The Good' and Evil in 
Jehu," reference is again made to this stone
book. . 

Layard found it in the:ruins of Shalmaneser's 
palace, which occupy th'e centre of the great 
mound, ,known by the Arabs as jhe Nimroud 
Mound. It is one of the 'most important his
torical monuments which have been recovered 
from Assyrian wastes. It now stands in the 
British Museum, in the centre of the room 
known as th~ Nimroud Central Saloon. It IS a 
pillar in hard, black stone, standing about s'even 
feet high, is in excellent preE?ervation, and is 
known by its color as the" Black," and its shape 
,as" Obelisk." Its great beauty; and its won
derful preservation, besides its valuable tran:' 
scriptioris, give to it its great,fame. 

The four faces of the sfoneare decorated with' 
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five tiers ,of bas-reliefs, each 'continued, arou:Q.d l\fede~liows tbat at that, time of the year, owing "That it was necessary for Ohri~tians to meet 
the stone., They represent processions of ': tri'b.;;: not only to the cold and ·storms, but to the im- the pagans halfway" a_~d so draw them into the' 
ute bearers from five nations, bringing ,offerings passable condition of the roads, 'traveling -in Ohristian Ohurch." 
to the king. Theunsculptured: sur~ace is cov- that country was always 'extremely-unpleasant The"Chul'ch of Rome added to the ,original 

. ered by a great m~ny lines of cnnei~orm, writ- and difficult, -w holl_y unsuit.t=t.ble 'for women and ceremonies of the season, its mass; manger-songs,
ing. _ This ," Obelisk, Inscription~~ presents the children, as this was in' the midst of the rainy carols, and Ohristmas dramas, in which Ohrist's ' 
annals of Shalmaneser II. for thirty-:-one ye~rs, season. Considering, there~Oi.'e, theweli-known bil,th and early .-Hfe,;, wer~ represented. These: 
commencing about B. C. 860. These annals of regard of the Roman Emperor for the comfort dramas, in some countries, have degenerated 
$halmaneser record his encountersw:ith, and and well-being_ or his su~it3.gt~J it .is ·-il.()t at all into mere farces, called "fools; festivals," and' 

. victory over, Ben Hadad and the Syrian league, probable that he req nired "the whole .people- may be briefly described as follows: 
, in the tenth year of his reign, (and the twenty- every member of every ~~Inily-to "go up " to The -Romans observed the "feast of Saturn" 
first of J ehosaphat's), his expeditlon in Baby- their several cities to be taxed (Luke 2: 1), at ,in December as a~time of gener'al license, -revel
Ionia, the defeat of. Hazrel, and the reception that time of year, as some-were obliged to make ry, and debauchery. Often the master and slave 
of tribute from the Tyrians, Sidonians, and G-e- long journeys. Nor is it customary for the exchanged places andwork, an.d aU- sorts of ~b
balites. - - --,,- --slieplieids--to---nwatch'tli'eir--fic)'c'Ks by nig·ht·" at surdthillgs \vere (lon.e,and the greatest confusion, 

There was, likewise, so says the the stone, a that season of the year. Luke 2: 8. . Several ac- alldullmentionable vices prevailed. It was called 
bloody revolution in Judah, which .brought tile'" ~counts are on record of the cold being so intense by different names at different times and in dif
Baalite party again into power. J·ehoram, who at that season of year;in those regions, astoJdll ferent places, but in later times was best known 
had married J ezebel's daughter, Athaliah, killed man and· beast. Jacobus Vitriaco says that in as t.he " feast of fools," and became identified with 
his brothers, and became co-regent with his an expedition in which he wfisengnged against the degenerated Christmas dramas. rhe donkey 
father, J ehosaphat. 2 Ohron. 21: 1-15. 1\It. Tabor on the 24th of December, "the cold played-aconspicuous part in the pageant in 

011 one of the faces of the obelisk may be seen was so intense that many of the poor people and some places, Be.laam's donkey, or the imaginary 
certain personages presented to the king by his beasts gied of it." Thus it a.ppears from both donkey standing by t~e manger-cradle of our 
palace officers, one of whom holds a scroll, bear- the Bible and the common sense stand-points Lord, and the one Jesus rode inte) Jerusalem on 
ing, probably, a-list of the articles composing the that there was no ground for the change ot the his triumphal entry, are variously represented, 
tribute. - The attitude of these personages festival from the spring of the year to Decem- but the most common representation was of-the 
f:'hows that there is no~xaggeration in the phrase b~r, and we must look for other reasons for the one upon which Mary and Jesus made their 
so frequently recurring on the monuments, 'change. flight to Egypt. As the procession moved 
namely, "lVly feet they took," or "They kissed. tbr011gh the streets, coming so the donkey: ap-There appear to bavebeell various influen-
my feet." The second row of sculpture is the one proached the altar, he was greeted with a hymn ces to cause the change, but doubtless the most 
of the most importance, because of its biblical as-,· or Hine stanzas, and when he was led away the potent was that almost all pagan nations regard-
sociations. The prostrate personage on this sec- priest brayed three times, to which the people ed the winter solstice as the most import.ant 
ond row has been thought to be the embassador responded with three 'brays. This performance 

time of the whole year. They claimed that it 
of Jehu, yet some think it from the tenor of the was the beginning of renewed life and activity appears to have well deserved the name given it, 
in,scription to be Jehu himself. The text reads, "fools' festival ;" yet, foolish as it is, it is prac

of the forces -of nature and of the gods, who 
"Tribute of Yahua, son of I(humri; silver, gold, ticed with slight modifications in our.own coun-

were originally merel:yJ_he symbolical per~oni-
basins of gold, bottles of gold, vessels of gold, fication of these forces~- Especially was this try to-dny, as I have been informed by a trust-
buckets of gold, lead, ... ,wood, royal treas- , worthy eye witness of the perforlnance, who saw 

thought found among tbe northern European 
ure, ... , wood, I received." The most of these t· tl 0 It d T t h I b it in New Thlexico about one year ago. na Ions, as 1e e s an eu ons, w 0 ce e ra-
different articles can be identified on the sculp- In laler times the" Christmas tree" was in-ted their greatest festivals at this season of year. 
ture, which also renders, and most admirably, At this time the German nation held their troduced, (1t'corated with presents and lighted 
the cringing, fearful attitude or the bearers, as with candles, not infrequently accompanied by a " Yule feast," in honor of the "return of the 
well as the unmistakably Jewish cast of their feast of delicate viands, making it a universal, 

great fiery sun-wheel," as at that time the sun be-
features. M. F. B. 

ORIGIN OF CHRISTMAS.* 
THE REV. GEO. W. HILLS. 

The first positive traces of Christmas celebra
tions are found about the time of the Emperor 
Commodus, between the years 92 and 180 A. D. 
It does not appear, however, that there was any 
uniformity in the time of celebrating the event 
of the birth of our Lord among the early 
churches. Some held the festival in J\Iay, some 
in April, and others in January. 

Ohristma.s became the mother 'of numerous 
f~stivals, which ill the fifth to eighth centuries 
were clustered a~out it, making what might be 

, called the Christmas cycle. This group of fes
tivals surpassed all Q~~er groups of Ohristian 

- holidays in richness anu influence throug)J.out 
all Christendom, and led to the systematii· dis
tribution of church festivals throllghoutthe 
year. 

Late in the fourth century the fiat of the Ro
mish Church, "the infallible," decided that De
cember the 25th was the time to celebrate the 
birth of our Lord, and thus the matter has been 
settled until the present time. But all the evi
dence upon this point, circumstantial though it 
is, shows that the birth of our Lord could not 
have been in December. Barnes, Doddridge, 

. Lightfoot, Joseph Scalliger, Lardner, Dr. Shaw, 
Jennings in hi~ "Jewish .4ntiquities,"all ,ex
press this opinion.- The distinguished Joseph 

i ' 
- *By request of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Milton Junction 
Seventh-day BaptIst Church, the pastor prepared and 
4~livered this- lecture before the Society, which was re
quested for pubJicati'1n in the SABBATHRECQRDER. 
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social £pstival for young and old, rich a._pd poor; 
gins its journey northward. They believed that 
-during the twelve nights from December 25th hence it became the most popular feast of the 

year. The Romish· Church has 'a"mass at mid
to January 6th-one night for each month-they 

night, another at da§,~reak, and another in the 
could trace the personal movements and inter-
f th th f th 

. t d ·t· morning. The Lut.heran Church of Europe also 
erences on e ear 0 e1r grea e1 leS, 

celebrates Ohristmas with religious ceremonies, 
Odin, Berchia, Thor, etc., one d~ity for each 

but the Scotch Presbyterians, the Dissenters of 
night_ corresponding to the month that night 
was to govern. We now find those who claim England, and most Protestants of America, ob

ser\Te it only as a social holiday, divested of its 
to be able to read the history of the coming 

religions charact.er. 
year as it will be, in the "twelve Ohristmas 
days," as they are called, which is a remnant of 
tliat old Norse superstition. They thought these 
twelve deities at this time came c1o:wn to earth 

THE GREAT GAIN OF GODLINESS. 

~Ir. John B. Trevo», who died recently, has 
trom their retirement to prepare it for the com- left a very great fortune.· It must amount to 
ing season's fruitfulness. If the nights, repre- several millions. Very probably it is as large as 
senting the months of vegetable growth, matur-the estate of the late Mr. August Belmont, who 
ing aild harvest, were especially pleasant, they was already accounted a millionaire long before 
felt certain of a fruitful season.· If they were '~lr. rrrevol' came to be reputed as even a rich 

stormy and unpleasant they thought their de- mM~. Trevor was a stanch Baptist, and during 
iti.es eere angry and they feared a sho:t.age or his lifetime was ~- liberal giver to Baptist col
fa11ur~t app~ars from good authOrIty . that 'leges, theological sehools, churches, and mission
when the pagan nations, especially those of ary enterprises. The comm'llnion of which he 
northern Europe, were converted to Roman was so loyal a member was formerly made up of 
Ohristianity, they held so tenaoiously· to this su- people -Who were not rich in this world's goods. 

They were plain people worshiping in meet-
perstition thai they refused to give it up, even· ing houses distinguished for the simplicity of . 
for the" festival of the natiyity," which occurred their architecture. Prohab~y the combined 
in the spring time. Therefore a compromise· wealth of the whole Baptist membership of the 
was entered into, the "Yule Tide" festive sea- city of New York fifty years ago was not so great 

. as the fortune just left by Mr. Trevor alone. In 
son was continued, and the' 'feast of the nativity those earlier days the Baptist family most nota-
was changed to the same season, and its name ble for their wealth were the Oolgates, but their 
given to the new hybrid. Thus it appears that possessions 'were small then as compared with 
the pagans retained, their festive season, bu t the what they are now. Mr. James B. Colgate, the 
Churoh Of- Rome rech~istened it, calling it partner of Mr~ Trevor in the banking business, 

is reputed to have- as great a fortune. as ~hat left 
Christmas. The w~rds' of· Pope Greg()ry the b him and several other members of the ,family 
Great, in 590 A. D., give us the key to this anq. aJe am~ng the millionaires of the city. With 
similar changes. He decla.res this principle,. very few exceptions they cling to the faith of 

• 
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, their fathers, remaining still simple Baptists. qo~ld ~as keeping the bookf3 'for a villagebl~ck-' be found in Rousseau's Oonfessions! The li1- .. 
Mr. James B. Colgate has not been. less liberal smIth In Delaware county., Not one-tent.h of erature of America.in ili.~·.'-beginn-ing -was -es
than Mr. Trevor was in his gifts for the propa- the !Jlillionaires of this da~were ~uch, if any, sentially ~ngl~sh,' bec~use its writers and ~ts 
gatign,.of ~aptist teaching. ' , '., " .' better .off t~an he at that tIme. 'l~~X .. :~v~.!·~, .. ,~,l:: readers. were--.of "Enghsh. -race. Its-founders 

Bttlitheu fortunes-a.re small by the sIde of the mos~ ll~varl~bly, D?-en w?C? came "from fa:mi~ies j were~rving' and Cooper, and the Transceil
enormous estate ''()f''-=those other Baptists, the P1;lritanical ~n theIr ·r~hglon. and mode ~f hfe, dentabsts of New England. The traditions and 
Rockefellers. If Mr. Trevor has left more than and frugal In al~ theIr habIts .. T)!ey dId n9~t methods of the mother country prevailed, even 
thecbriibiiiedwealthof the Baptists of New know the taste of .luxury. ' after our American revival of letters had created 
York fifty years ago, Mr. John D. Rockefeller's ' ,Hen<?e it i,s not difIicu~t tc?, ~nd.erstalld whr so a sentiment in literature: It"vis onty within the 
fortune probably amounts to aSilluch as the ,ag-. large a part of t~le greut Indlv~dual wealth of re- last few years that any departure from them 

I, gregate wealth 01 the whole' membership in the c~ntaccumul~tlon has been gathered. by Bap..., has beenattemptecl. \Ye have now a nunibeT 
Union" 'at'" that period. "In those days both the tIStS. and 1\f~t~odists" or by men who~e. reariugo~ :VI:ite,rs,. male and female, of varying degreef-l 
Baptists 'and the 1\Iethodists gen.erally were was ~n t~Hl,t laltl!, 0: In the other rehgl,ous de- or uuerIorlty, who call ,themselves a school, anll 
disposed to look on plain li,ving as essential to 1l0lllpatI,ons wh!c!~:llnulc~ted a~ld practI?~d ab-_ ~~hose effort~ are devoted to fostering immoral
godliness, perhaps because· the great mass of stemlousness ~£ :Ile. a11l1 abstInence from the Ity;"they WrIte books which ~verflow with filth, 
them cop.ld affoi'd no other. Itiner'ant evange- ple~8nres.~.n,d..~I.s~sI~atIO~S of the \,yorld; Tl?~ugh I~hese books are .widely' r.ead, perhaps not by 
lists denouncedelegunce of apparel as worldli-· once poor In thIS, ~ ?dd s goods, .t}le BaptIBI,s.?f the best people, but certaInly by those-who are 
ness destructive or true spiritual vitality, and. New Yor~ espeClally nC?w number In theIr much more likely to be hurt by them. Thc
social recreations like dancing and ball going n;em:bei'shlp some .of the rIChest men of modern ra~id multiplication. an<Ithe unCleniable popu
were looked upon as totally unfit for members tlm~s. . HH~ce t.1H::y put ~p costly (;hurc~H:Os, ec- lunty ,oft·he. "erotIc novel" is a menace to 
of the household of faith. Of course, tast~ and I clesiastlCal In theIl'. archItectural style, ,Instead Amel'lcan ]~ovels and. a disgrace to Americal! 
refinement, with the means of gratifying their of ,unsteepledmeetIng-houEes of barn-lIke COIl- letters. ' 
demands, in the Jarge tOWllS more especially, struction; and many elegant equipages ar~ drawn In nly judgement, ,the true explanation of thif; 
could not be restniined altogether within these up. before them to le.t .out wealthy BaptIst ~or- phenome~on is to be sought in a foreign influ
bounds o~ auster.ity .. vVell-to-do Baptist peop~e shlpers. " The?e. famlhes no longer turn f,rom ~nc~ comIng through two channels. It seem~ 
~ressed hke theIr neIghbors of the ~ame condl-.the luxul'les ofl:.f~, now that they have obtaIned ~ndlsputable thata principle cause may be foun(; 
tlOn an~ kept up equal state ; but besIdes-.the two the lneans of g~"tlll~ them. Some of the yo~ng In the f~ct ~hat in the centres of thought an(l 
~enomlnattonswe'ha,:enamed,.aHthe com mUll"' . ,people, Ibroug~lt up In ~lega~l~e, may be turnll~g .populatlOl! In this cquntry, the Anglo-Saxon 
IOns known as evan~ehcal abstaIned from worldly away f~'om the severe sImphCl~y o~ the WOl'S~IP ~odes of thought and' belief have been for. tht: 
amusements. TheIr ment,bers were never seen ?f theIr father.s to seek more fashIonable rel~g- t~me sup~l'seded by a sort of cosmopolitan sen
at the theatres. They mIght go to hea:r Fa~ny IOUS r lsurround.l'I?gs, but ;the old usually remaIn. tIment WIth ~. large Gallic constituent. ' Tht. 
I{emble read Shakespeare or Jenny. LIJ?d SIng, Mr. Irevor contInued faIthful to the last. tremendous Influx of foreigners of other races 
bnt t.hey feared to enJoy the dramatIc perfor~l- ____ than our own, has ~re~ted a hybrid population, 
ances ~f Forrest .. or Macready, or to aPI?ear In OUR UNCLEAN FICTION. ~nd unsettled convlCtIoll on almost every sub-
the audIences at the opera. They took httle or Ject. 
no part in ~~e gay social fun?tion~ of ~ew ~ork The Teuton is chaste. The social purity and . Th~ reading public is largely made up of thf' 
WhlC~l Phlhp Hone descrlbe~ In hIS dlar~. the civil liberty which ,ve enjoy are products I~~a.lntant~ of the great cities, The populat.iOl: 
SobrIety of walk and conversatIon formed then of a happy marria~e between Christianity and of Boston 18 sevellty pel' cent foreivl] t.hat oj 
c~istiJlguishing fea~ure. Especia~11 among: Bap- the rugged barbaric virtues of our Teut.onic an- :New ~ ork eighty per cent foreign, til~t of dhi
tIsts and Methodlst~ ~he prevaI~lng .sentlInent cestors. esgo nInety per cent forejgn. The larger citieb 
was that the true ChrIstIan must dIsdaIn all such Tacitus was the first in Europe to writ!') of of the country are nearly all under the domil1ioD 
pleasures, and present proofs of his election as the Germans, the virtuous barbarians. 'fhey of foreign un-American sentiment, 
one of the saints by living apart from the ways alone of all the barbarians he had ever known B,ut it will he said that the argument is de
of the ungodly. ' ,. were content with one wife to each man. They f~ctI ve, because a large proportion of our for-

Undoubtedly such abstinence had the effect respected women and the women were virtuous. el~n element is 'rento!-lic. It must be borne in 
to promote habits of frugality, which encouraged It has been well said that we may discover in mln(~ that th~ allegatIon of moral superiority 
the accumulation of wealth; for the pursuit of these early Germans, and their crude institu- apph~8 espeClally' t? t.he Anglo-Saxon people 
m'oney and thrift in keeping it were not treated tions and methods, the germs of everything and hteratur~. It 18 also true that the TeutonE 
by these austere people as sinful. The young that Euglancl and Englishmen have since be- and other emIgrallts are drawn from the lower 
men were brought up in the practice of economy come. '1'he family life of the German races has c]a~ses, and therefore not thoroughly represen
and away from all social dissipations. There- been the purest and the best. To this, more tatlv~~ . 
fore, when they went to work to make fortunes than anything else, is due the superiority of ThI~ IS one ,Eourc,e of foreign influence, The 
for themselves, they gave their whole energies German civilization, especially of English civil- other IS descrIbed In one word-Paris. There 
to the task without the distractions of those in' ization, in all its elements and products. are ten thousand Americans resident in Faris. 
a gayer sphere. Moreover, the most of them had At present we are concerned with English Th<?usands more a.nnually visit that alluring 
only themselves to depend on, and that necessity literature; but this really includes every thing- c~pltal.. I hav~ heard it asserted that it is pos
for self-dependence developed their moral thought, character, institutions. Henry Morley ~Ible to trace dIrectly to Paris, the responsibil
strength. From among them, country boys and says: "The full mind of a nation is its litera- Ity for all our erotic ,-"riters who, with accurate 
town boys, the millionaires of this present period ture; and one may be very sure that to a true knowledge of o~: natIo~al conditions, have Le
have come almost wholly. history of the literature of any country must be- gun at a propItIous tIme the imitation of a 

In New York to-d.ay there is not a single for- long a distinct recognition of the character that Fl:~nch romance. , . 
tune of the first 'class as to size which has not underlies it, gives coherence to it- all, and rh~ French theatre has had not a lIttle to 
been built up during' the pl~esent century; and throughout marks it with strength and inc1ivid- d~, Wlt~ the. matter. Sardou and .his hjgh
the great bulk of the accumulations has been uality. p~l~stes~ of Indecency, Sura Bernhardt, have 
made since Mr. Trevor came to ·New York in English literature is the record of English VISIbly Impressed us. These are not the only 
1849.' 'fhe original John Jacob Astor entered thought, the visible manifestation of English ?auses, of the o~tbreak, but they are the most 
upon the century with the nest egg of his fortune character. 'The character of the great English Important. It IS not uncommon t<? charge the 
ouly, and it was not until about that time that race, the purest strain of the old warlike, inde- ~a.ult ~pon the new8p~per. But]f ,th~se are 
he began to live in a dwelling apart frombis pendent, chaste German blood, is manifest in 6ensatlonal and ,sometImes unclean, It IS' o~ly 
place of business. The Vanderbilt fortune is it~ This is the reason the literature of England because the polIcy of th,e elder Be~nett prevaIl,S, 
wholly a creation of this century. ' The Goelet is the cleanest the worlclhas produced. It is and. newspapers are WrItten to SUIt the publIc. 
estate has been built up during the same time the crystallized thought of a clean and virtuous taste. 
from small beginnings. The Standard Oil fort- people, a transcript of the life of a race which This criticism is not applicable to American 
unes are of 1:lluch more recent growth. 'They by physical, intellectual and moral superiority, novelists of the higher order. Yet a low sen
have been accumulated within the memory of leads the march and controls the forceR of timent and culture have produced a class of 
Ulell now young. So also is it with the estate modern civilization." vicious writers, wbo, to supply their own wants 
of Mr. Jay Gould,and with the fortunes of ninety- If proof or argument is needed. to support-the are ready to devote their poor talents to th~ 
nine out of a hundred of the thou~and million- claim of superior morality for English fiction, gratification of ~ depraved appetite, finding thus 
aires of ,the town. These rich IIlen started with compare' it with the French. The leading a grateful notorIety and substantial reward. 
into, nothing except their own energy and their English novelists in this century have oeen The condition. cannot continue. American 
heredity of sagacity and habits of industry, thrift, Scott, Thackery and Dickens. The leading institutions,.a higber education, and lhe general 
and sobriety, but these were worth vastly more to French novelists, Balzac, Hugo, George Sand, advance of civilization, will triumph ove~ these 
them than any rich inheritance of material Dumas and Zola. For Victor Hugo, I have only temporary evils; and the pitiful. pessimist· and 
we!tlth. They were also, with few exceptions, words of praise; but do not the writings of the eroticist will lose their audience and find their 
the so;ns of men in a modest social sphere, at a others sufficiently support the contention 'here occupation gone.-LiferaT'Y Digest. 
great remove from the circles of fashion. The made~ 'There is not one of these four great 
wealth which was notable in New York sixty or French novelists who has not written books to 
seventy years ago, if we leave out the Astors, which no English writer of equal rank would 
has either been .dissipated or has come down to have dared to attach his name. A like differ
this day, with all i,ts increase, as small rela~ively ence, resulting from a'dissimilarity of national 
to the fortunes made since then. About sixty character and habits of thought, always existed 
years ago Commodo;reV anderbilt was, the cap- between the" literature of the tW() countries. 
tain of,a steamboat running between New York Conceive a man of Anglo-Saxon blood writing, 
~nd New Brunswick, in New Jersey, on the for the world's reading, a book containing pas~ 
toau to Philadelphia..",Forty. .. ,years ago Jay sages ,of such indescribable ~ndecency as are to 
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SOl\{ETIMES a fog will settle over a -vessel's 
deck, yet leave the topmast clear. Then the' 
sailor goes up aloft and gets a lookout which 
the helmsman, on deck cannot get. So prayer 
sends the soul aloft; lifts the cloud in whicl, 
our selfishness and egotism befog us, and gives 
us a chall:ce to see which way to steer. 
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,lM rapidly 'increasing population with its 'perplex- for the kingdom of God than to.>teach the chil .. 
J' lI~pI9Np-, ing mix'ture of language~, reUgiousbeliefs, and¢lren the'duty and privilege of Ohristian giving 

-:;.;,====::::::::;;:=========;:~::::" ~~=:::=::;:====~=_J cust<;lms; our place and power amongtlle na-' for the wor14'~_evangelization. 
~ ............. y" .. ' ~£ionsTand our alll1.ostulllimitedpos,sibilities for --4. The Woman's Board~~qfthe Gene:ral Con-

.... WE have receiveafronr=tlitrliilmol:~ho has promoting the weal or woe of mankind, combine ference i~ pledged for the support of our foreign 

. our thanks,.a copy of" A Missionary Concert· to render the conflict intense in spirit and of misslona.ry teacher, as well as to work on other 
Exercise-Go Preach the Gospel," prepared by vast tmportance. Shall tIre church· and school. lines; and we cordialI'Y·· commend their efforts 
brother H. D. Clarke, of Independence, and pub- or the salooll and kindred' evils, pl~evail? Shall to the sympathies 'arid co-operation of the 

· lished by TheJohnChnrch Company, ofCin- the religion of tlieBible and the precepts of women of our churG],ies. 
cinn·ati, Ohio. It consists' principally of~ sing- Jesus .of Nazareth, 0.1' the teachings· and in- 5. As· yet, no definite arrE;t:q.gements have been' 
ing, Scripture reading and prayer, recitations, iu-:- fiuence of those who, by one means and another, made between the . Young People's Permanent 
cidents, responsive reading, a missionary address, array themselves against God and home and Committee of the Conference and our Board~,·: 
anela collection; and thus makes excellent and native larid, mould aud direct our nation's life? for co-operation in any particular line of' work;: 
full provisions for an interesting and helpful In the answering of these qnestions, home mis- but we behold with gratitude the prospect for' 
missionary. meeting. We wish it might be used ., . f h 
in all our churches. Price five centE; a single sion~,. t.he . ~o~'k ?! pll1,nting and 8ustajl1~n€?' ;-such'a noble ban4. of workers . or t e present 

UhrIstlan InstItutIons oVI:~r' all the land, IS a and the future, and we seek th~~help of our' 
. coP:._ .... _ leading factor. young people in one of the grandest movements: 

AN OPEN LETTER. 
FROM THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SEVENTH-DAY 

BAPTIS1.' MISSIONARY SOCIE1.'Y, WES1.'l<:l"LY, g. I. 

Deal' lT1'iends :-We devoupy. believe that 
" it is ouly as the divine thought for luan is 
slowly learned by contemplation of the atone
ment that zeal will grow fervent, enduring, bold. 
It is frOm the. abiding contemplation of his 

_cross that men go forth to preach Christ to the 
uttermost parts of the earth for which hedietl," 
May God's thought for man as revealed in Jesus 
Christ, more and more occupy our minds and 
enkindle in all our lives a greater zeal for the 
salvation of the lost. 

But there are particular and helpful eonsider
ations, and appropriate appeals, relating to our 
own work as now planned; and to these wo 
fraternally invite your earnest attention. 

CHINA. 

By the plain teaching.l),nd commands of the 
'W ord of God; by our obligations for the bless
ings of the gospel that we enjoy; by the mani
fest proofs that modern missions are the work 
of God, we are called upon to help publish the 
gospel in all the world, with new zeal and a 
fuller consecration of our powers and posses
sions. And our China Mission is but a necessary 
sign of an obedient spirit aud purpose on the 

",,, .. ..-

part of our people. . 

A glance over the past three years will best 
show what the mission has come to be. The 
mission property is valued at eight or ten thou
sand dollars; and there are four departments of 
work. E call[Jclisiic.- Four American lnission
aries, and on~ regular and two occasiollalllative , 

· preachers. About 1,200 sermons and addresses 
and 12 baptisms, in the three years. Present 
mem bersbip . of the church, 30. Sclwols.--One 
American, two native auo three as.sistaut native 
teachers, with an average of 29 boys and girls. 
To save the pupils from sin; to prepare them 
for making future ·Christian homes; to look out. 
and· train some for native evangelists, is the 
high purpos~ q£ the school work. Dispensary.-

· One medical missionary and three native helpers. 
10,179 visits to the dispe'nsary by patients, and 
333 visits to Chinese homes by the missionary, 
jri the three years; and in every case the people 
are told of the Di ville Healer of souls. Printing. 
'-Over 40,000 pages of religious reading. 

HOLLAND. 

·Stirring reports and·· correspondence from 
this land show it to be a field of great interest. 
ana of real promise of fu~ure good and growth. 

A~IERICA. 

Our country is the great ·battl~-field between 
things of blessing and of cursing. The charac
terof our institutions and the extent and reO, 
sources of the land; swiftly rising cities, and, .. 
side by side, growing wealt~ !lud poverty; a 

, \ 

.. ' 

Prominent among present living llnestions is of our day-the evangelism of America and of 
the' Sabbath. Sabbathles'sness and godlessness the whole wide world~ 
are kin. It is our high privilege to incol:porate 6. We appeal to every _one who reads this', 
iu the gospel.message tho Bible doctrine of the letter to aid··inthe accomplishment of its pur-· 
Sabbath. pose; to help spread a knowledge of mi8sion~;' 

In the past year there have bet?n connected 
with our Society in home lni!:?sion work, · .. ·in 
about twenty States and Territories, lJeurly 
thirty laborers, who reportj,900 sermons and 
nearly 90 baptisms. But if all Seventh-day 
Baptists were united in a self-sllei'ificing spirit 
aud purpose of evangelism, we might send out 
many more needed laborers, into hundreds of 
neighborhoods and to thousands of people, all 
the way fronl Now England to the New vVest 
and the New South. 

A DEPICl'r IN THE 'rnEA8UHL 

On December 1, 1890, t.he American Home 
lVlissionary Society (Congregational) owed for 
borrowed money $115,000, and for 111issionary 
labor t.hen reported over $20,000, while every 
mail brought new reports that added to these 
dues several hundreds of dollars daily. Our 
own Society is in debt a few thousands, whicb, 
though very unpleasant., is lleither entirely 
anomalous nor alarming. The work is so press
ing, the calls so mauy and urgent., that we have 
answered some, hoping that anniversary enthu
siasm would result in still larger giving; nor 
have we now auy less confidence in our people. 
But, even after borrowing nloney, we have said 
no, to many calls for help, and turned away 
from many open doors of usefulness. 

OUR APPEAL. 

1. 'Ve appeal for $15,000 for 1891, a sum easy 
to raise if CVC1'y Seventh-day Baptist will ytve 
accordin,q fa ability to earn money and fa prac
tice sell-denial. 

Even those who do not favor extending our 
work into heathen lands say, lVlaintain it as it 
is, and, if practicable, strengthen the l\iedical 
Department; and all seem agreed in urging 
prompt and great enlargement in our work on 
the Home Field. Now it is absolutely impossi-. 
hIe to do this without a large increase of contri
butions. We cannot" deliver the tale of bricks" 
without the straw. . There must be more money 
01' lesslcork. Which shall it be? Which .will 
most honor God and bless the world? Contri
butions ought to be sent to our. Treasurer, A. 
L. Chester, Westerly, R .. 1., on the first days of 
January, April, July, and' October. 

2.. Our pastors need and 'deserve willing help-

.and to join wit.h others in' seeking to secure, 
from eVe1'J/ Seventh-day Baptist a contribution 
and a prayer f9r the work of our Society. 

7. We base our appeals upon N ewTestament: 
principles of giving, which are, (1.) By every 
one. (2.) With system. (3.) Accordingto pros-· 
perity. ( 4.) Cheerfully. (5.) From holy mo-· 
tives. (6.) With reference to· blessed reward' .. 
See 1 Cor. 16: 1-3~' 2 Cor. 8: 9; 9: 6, 7. 

Yours Fraternally, 

JANUARY, ISm. 

AUTHUU E. MAIN, 'I 
W M. L. CLABKE, I 
O. IT. WHITFORD, ~. 
A. L. CHES'.rEB, I 
A. S. BABCOCI{, j 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
REOEIPTS IN DIWElIIllER. 

Mrs. Edwnr<l L. Ellis, Dodge Centre, Minn ....... . 
Plainfield Church .......................... , .... . 
Milton " ............................... . 
J. H. Hnll, Bol(1, Neb....... .......... .. ...... .. 
Plilinfield ::;ahbath-school, G. Ii' ................... $ 

.. .. H. M. ·S ................ . 
A Friend, Shil(ih, N. J ............................ .. 
First Brookiield Church .. . .................... .. 
Second" ... ........................ . 
IUchburg _ " ........................... . 
Mr. tmu Mrs. H. B. Lewis, Nile, N. Y.. . ........• 
Mrs. W. W. Cranuall, Wellsville, N. Y., to com-

plete L. M ................... , ............... . 
Welton ('hurch " .............................. . 

Corn. 
ofthe' 

Boal·d:. 

:r (\Jl 
flO !i4 
la 9a 
1 20 

18 02: 
20 00, 
16 28-
800, 
1 25, 
i) 001 

15 00 
9 flO 
500 E. E. Whitford, New London, N. H .............. . 

Woman's Executive Bonrd, HOBle 1\1.. .... . ...... 18 25 
.. .. .• (~)lina M.... ........... 600 
.. . .. .. Med. M...... . .. ..... 420 
.. .. .. 0·. l!' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
.. .. Advanced on Teacher's 

Fund ....... ,........................... ..... 110 00- 148 45 
7 15 

2000 
7 flO 
2 50 

Milton Church. . ... . ............................ . 
Adan18 .. ........... ....... . ............ . 
AlhiOll .. Col. at Quarterly Meeting .......... . 
Dr. E. 8. Maxson, New York City ............... .. 
Eli B. A~'ers, Dodge Centre, H. M .... .. . .. . .. : 

,.. -" ,.. I. .. C.M .. a •••••••••••••• 

John Congdon, Nmvport, n. 1., ................. . 
\Vo~naTl'8 Society for Christian Work,L Plainfield, 

N. J ......... , ........... ::: .:.~~.~:-: .. 
M r8. Charlos Pott.er, Plainfield, N. J ............. . 

Special contribntions to build addition to rooms 
for Dr .. K 1!'. Swinney, 'Shanghai: 

First Hopkinton Church ........... ,..... . ...... . 
New York Chnrch ................................. . 
Andov(>!' •..... .... ........ .... ...... . .... . 
Friendship .. . . . . .. .. ... . . . .. .. . ............ . 

Heceived through RECORDER off.ce: 
George \V. Worden, J umestown, R. I., C. M ....... . 
Mrs. T. H. Spencer, Suffield, Conn ............... . 
A Friend, Wisconsin .............................. . 
Eva Briggs. New Richmond, Wis .. , ............... . 
Hev. L. C. Hogers, Alfred Centre .................. . 
Greemnnvil'e Church ............................. . 
Eliza Maxson, MYEtic, Conn ......... , .......... . 
S. C. Stillman and family, Elbriqge, N. Y ........ . 
First Genesee Sabbath-school, S. M. S ............ . 
.... "Primary Class, Boy's 

School..... ............ .••. . ............. '.' 
First Genesee Sabbath-schhool, Primary Class, 

Girl's School. ................ , ........... ,' ... . 
Second· Brookfield Church.... . .. . .. . . . . .. .... . .. . 
William C. Whitford ............................. .. 
First Genesee Church......................... .. 
Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Shanghai, China ........ . 
Dr. Ella F. Swinney, ". " ........ . 

Reeei ved by.lLoans .............. . 

E.&O.E. 

Ii 00 
4 00-· 1000 

10 00 

5000 
7;) 00-·· 12;; 00 

15 83 
28 98 
1 44 

10 ll! 

300 
500 
800 

40 
250- 18 90 

27 01 
_5'00 

"'-S 00 
500 

5.,00 

1000- 2000 
976 .-

250- 12 26 
29 40 
25 00 
4500 

---
730 29 

1,500 00 
---

$2,230 29 

els·;· but upon them must be our chief depend- WID A. L. CHESTER, T1·ea8U?'e1·. 
ESTERLY, R.., ee. Sl, 1890. ' 

ence for the inspiring .': leadership of our 

churches in the support of the cause of mis- •. As L9NG as we refuse a warm, loving sympa
sions. The best of us need line upon line, pre- thy with Christ's missionary purpose, and hold 
cept upon precept.- aloof from earnest co-operation with him in 

.' 3. Parents at home', Sabbath-school superi1l=.- misBifoDdary.e~tterlPl~ifse, wde bshalfl 'thhalve.at POtohr , 
_.-.. - . '. -. . l' e spIrl ua 1 e, an e al ess: 0 e 

tendents ·~nd teachers placed over 7,000 schol- greatest work that God has put into huinan 
ar8, you can render few more needful services hands. 

,. 
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WOMAN',S WORK. 

As we ha.ve therefore OPP9rtuuity, let .. :us, do 
goodunto all men. Gal. 6: 10. 

and th-ey that worship -him must worship him 
in spirit and in trllth.' " -..;-.. 

Missions have had their grandest successes 
w1?-en England's best scholars, such meti as 
Bishop Patteson and Bishop Selwyn, hav'e de
voted their splendid talents to the conversion 
of the fiercest and lowest savages of Micronesia 

'11 I ASK thee for a thoughtful love 
Through constant watching wise, and New Zealand. It would be a sad day for 

To meet the glad 'with joyful smiles, American Christians if they should ever deserve 
And to .wipe the weeping eyes, 

'. And a heart at leisure from itself, Nehemiah's reproach: "Their nobles put not 
To soothe and sympathize." their' necks to the work of the Lord." ,Chris-

I ,':-- .. ---- _ ... c: __ ._ --~ . . tianity will advance over the earth with long, 
, THERE IS so much to. be set rIght In thIs swift strides when the chui'ches a.re ready to 

'world, there are so many to be lerJ" and helpe.,d, '-send their best mAn and when the best men are 
;and cozpforted, that we must continually come ready to go. " ILT.R. 
in contact with such in our daily life. Let us ..,.. _____ ._~ _____________ ,_ 
,only take care that, by the glance being turned AN= APPEAL FROM THE LADY MEMBERS OF THE 
inward, or strained onward, or lost in vacant 
reverie" we do not miss our turn of service, and 
pass by those to whom we-might have been sent 
o'n an errand straight from GDd.-Elizab~dh 
Oharles. 

SHANGHAICONFERENC& 

[If the salt within the heart of thi~, .. appear 
-had lost its savor by the long delay in getting it 
into. this column, it would not now be given to 
you. But it has not. M. F. B. J 

the evangelization of women ca~not be .done at 
aUby men, but, that there is more of it than 
men can do, there is illllch _ of it 'that will never 
_be dDne unless women do it, and much that 
men cannDt do as well as 'women can. Ther'e 
is', nDthing in this kind Dfwork- transcenQiug 
the recDgnized scriptural sphere Df women. 
Women received from the Lord himself, upon 
the very morning of the resurrection, their 
commission to teU the blessed story of a risen 
Saviour. What they did then we may continue 
to do now. 

But you will ask who are needed for this ' 
wDrk? I{nowing .the conditions of life·'-and 
wDrk in China, we wDuld answer that,-

1. They shD~ld be WDmen Df sound health, of 
gDDd ability, and good commQn sense, ~lso well 
educated-though nDt nem3ssarilyof the high
est educatiDn-apt to teach, kind and fDrbear
ing indisposi,tiDn, so that they may live and 
wDrk harmoniDusly with their associates, and 
win the hearts Df the Chinese. .Above all, they 
must be women who have- given themselves 

DECEMBER 31st, the ladies of the little church 
at Fouke, Ark.; m'et and Drganized a society to 
co-operate with the rest of our women in or
ganized work. Because of especial gladness 
that they have done this, this recognition of the 
fact is here given. 

To the Christian women of, the British Empire, the 
United States, Germany, and all other Protestant wholly to the Lord's work, and are prepared to. 
countries, greeting: bear hardship and exercise constant self-denial 
We, the women of ,the Missionary. Confer- for Christ's sake. . 

ence now assembled in Shanghai, come to YDU, 2. It is desIrable that they should pursue a 
Gur sisters in Christ, with an urgent appeal in systematic course of Bible study before coming 
behalf of the one hundred millions Df WDmen to. China, and have some experience in Chris
and children of China, who. " sit in darknesB and tian work at home. 

SAYS a lady, "A few years ago a friend gave the shadow of death." Further, we would suggest that upon reach-
my little boy a few cents. To test his generosi- . The work of women in China has been pros- ing the field they should labor in connection 
ty, I asked, 'Ra.ymond, what are you going to ecuted at the oldest stations for about fifty with established missions in order that the good 
do with YDur money, buy candy with it, or give years, at first chiefly by the wives of missiGna- results of their work may be preserved, and that 
it to the h~ath'en'?' After a little pause, while aries, but in later years single ladies have they may have, when needed, the assist~!lce and 
turning ~!H~money over in his hands, he said, largely augmented this working force. There protect.ion of their brother missionaries. 
~ Mamma, I don't feel much acquainted with aloe now ladies engaged in educational, medical, Open doors are all around us, and though 
the heathen, I guess 'I'll buy some candy.'" and evangelical work, in China. Much has been idolatry lifts a hoary head, and ancestral wor
Wlutt do you suppose a"body would find, read- done' by them, many lives have been uplifted ship binds the people as with chains of ada
ing between the lines of the little boy's answer? from the degradation of idolatry and sin, many mant, yet with God "all things are pDssible," 

"THERE is no discouragement to us," says a 
foreign -worker, "in the field. Ignorance, 0Ppo
:sition, hardship, fanaticism, toil,-all these are 
nDt elements of discour~gement, they are oppor
·tunities to spur us on. But when indifference 
at hDme is shown, or appeals for funds are un
answered or other aid refused, then.that is 
where discouragement sits most heavily." 

. sad hearts comforted, many darkened minds en- and mountains of difficulty melt like l:3nDwflakes 
lightened, and much solid good effected; But our before the rising of the Son of Righteousness. 
hearts are burdened to-day with love and pity God is on the side of his own life-giving word; 
for the millions of women around us, our sisters we ask you to come in the power of consecra
for whDm Christ died, still unreached by the tion and faith, with sober expectation and read
sound of the gospel. iness to end ure hardness as good soldiers of 

Beloved sisters, if you could see their Bordid Jesus, and to take your share in the most glori
misery, their hopeless, loveless lives, their ignor- ous war that was ever waged on earth--the 
ance and sinfulness, as we see them, mere hu- war against the powers of darkness and sin, as
man pity would move you to do something for sured that God will accomplish his own pur-

. . . . their uplifting. But there is a stronger motive poses of love and grace to China, and will per-
IT IS an occaSIon of. s~rprlse and paIn t~ me _ that should, impel you to stretch out a helping mit you, if you listen to this' call, to be his 

whenever I hear ChrIstIans exp:ess the Idea hand, -and that we plead-the constraining love fellow-workers in "the binding up of the bro
that our best schola~s, our most gIfted men and of Christ. We who are in the midst of this ken-hearted, proclaiming liberty to the cap-
women, are needed In our home churches and '., ',~'" h 

. t' th th . h hId' darkness that can be felt, send our VOICes across tives, and the opening of the prison to t em 
SOCle Ies more an ey are In eat en an s. . th t b d " . . . . . ' . , the ocean to you, our SIsters, and beseech you a are oun . 
And It IS surprIsIng, too, that thIS thought IS so b th 'f Ch . t S· th t That the holy and loving Spirit of God may 
frequently held, and by so many. During Miss y e tgrace °t rlsh'lour aVIour, a you incline;'y~ur hearts to respond to his call is our 
S · d' k . f h come a once 0 our e p. t' USIe Bur Ie's preparatIon or er chosen F k' d f k t earnes prayer. 

- our In s 0 wor are open oUS,-. Yours in our Lord. 
work we' would hear, and that, too, from our . . ' ." . d d d f 
1 d . bl' th ht" S 1 h 1. There IS school-work In connectIon with Signed on behalf of the two hun re an our 
ea ers In pu IC oug, orne one e se w 0 our various mis~ions, which in many cases the ladies assembled in Conference at Shanghai. 

is not needed so much at home will do just as men have hande'd over to. the women, in order ", ','" . 
well in our Shanghai school; we cannot spare h h I b f TH' E startI'ng point of any and of all missions t at they t. emse ves may e ree to engage 
her." It seems to me we have a perfect al1swer is the commission, "Go ye into all the world 

h b · , . h d G d d more directly in evangelistic work. d h th I t eature" There to. t is 0 Jectlon In t e wor s," 0 spare not ' . ' _ ". an preac. . _ e gospe 0 every cr. . 
his own SDn" that we might be saved. Let me 2. There IS a work to be done for the SIck and is no specific command to evangelIze anyone 
quote a few lines by Dr. Judson in his life of suffering WGmen of China, in hospitals, dispen-. -people separ.at~ly and independently of ~he 

, saries and homes for which skillful physicians Great 'CommIssIon. The command to evangelIze 
his father, Rev. A .. J udson. "It is a mistake," , d d 1\1: ' f h' k b b a part IS included in the command to evangelize 
he says, "to suppose that a dull and second-rate are nee e,' ost 0 t IS wor can e ett~r the whole. The former is derived from the 
man. is- good enough for the' heathen. The done by women than by men, and much -of It· latter and must always be treated as .subordinate 
worst-off need the very best we have. God gave can be done only by women. to it. The .whole is greater than anyone of its 
his best, even his only begotten Son, in order 3. There is work for us in the families of.the parts.' ~eru8";le.m was .named as a point o~ d~-

ld T d k ' church. There are converted mothers and parture In a dIVInely gIven plan for the rapId 
to. redeem a lost wor. he most a1' -aned evangelization o~ the whole ~orld~ In ItS 'prIm-
and degraded sop-Is need the best thinking. daughters who need to be taught the way of the ary, microcosmIc, and tYPIcal form, thIS was 
When 'OUT beloved Lord was presenting his Lord IJ?ore perfectly, and to be trained in what- "gone over " in forty years and then the "end" 
Gospel to 8. fallen Samaritan woman, he seems ever is necessary for their full development into came~' ,Now comes the larger and the complete' 
to~,~have preserved his be,st tho~ghts fO,r her; lively members of the great household of faith~· fulfillment. It ought to be don~ wit~ the

d 
sa!De 

rot.... -' • ,zeal, ,rapidit~, vigor, ... absorptIon,. se1£- enIal, __ 
ana in order to make a bad woman good, . utters .. 4. There is a work of evangelization among self':'consecratIon, and Intense devotIon to a pur-. 
in her ears the mosttiugust philosophical thesis womf3n, similar to that being.. done· by men, Qose tbat characterized the typical mino~ one,--

. to. be found'" in _sny tongue: i God is 8. spirit~ ,among people a.t large. It is not claimed that Dr. Ashmor!_ ' 
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HISTORY OF THE SHILOH SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
CijURCH. 

BY THE REV. TI-IEO. I .... GARDINlm. 

LIS'l'R- 01" CHUUCH, OFFICEHS. ' 

It now remains to add a brief summary, giv
/ ing the list of pastors and other office.rs who 

/ have served this church. No lnention has been 
1 • 

niade of the orclinatiol1sof deacons, in the his.:. 
tory, because it seemed best to place the list all 
together in: this abstract. The following is a, 
complete Jist, so far as can be ascertained from 
the recoi~ds at ha-;cl: 

PASTOHS AND 'rEACHEHS. 

" After J onathau Davis, of rrrenton, the first 
, missionary previous to_the organization in 17'<37, 
came the following,: 

Rarris,of Philadelphia, the interest, only, to be treat.ies with theU nited States just as well 8S 

used to keep the cemetery in good order; also a any congressman or commissioners ,do; they 
small bequest of ~500 held by ,tlte'society, the kJnow well .their rights of property, and any 
income of which is for churc:h purposes. ,negotiation with them must be conducted In 

The soci@ty also holds an interest in what is such a manner as to give them equal rights ip. 
kno~n as the "Sparks burial ground," in Phil- proposing and discussing 'measures. The Cher
adelphia, the history' of which appeared last. okees have' no doubt about their titles to the fa- ' 
year 'in the SABBA'l'!I RECORDER" wdtten by mous" strip/', and while th~y may be induced 
J il.lillSF. Sachse. It w~s bequeathed' to Bev,;. to sell, they will not IDe coerced- into it by offers ' 

• enth-day Baptists for a" burial ground forever," that require categorical' answers and then si
by Richard Spa.rks, in 1715-16.--After much lence. In the language of an able Cherokee 
litigation the churches of Shiloh and Piscata.. jurist, ~hey. would suffer the lo.ss of all before, 
way realized, through a,lease for 999 years of they wIll YIeld to s~chcoerClve measure~., . If -
tl . t t' f th' 1 t t St h G' d the government wIshes furt,her negotIatIon 
'1e ~r.ea er po,: Ion 0'. ~ 0 ? _ ep en ,;rar, there ought to be a new commission appointed 
upwalds of $3,100, after~ payIng about :n;1,900 better adapt_ed to the work. , 
costs. At ]\tIl'. Girard's death his' interest in There. is much nlisapprehension in the minds 
the property fell to the city by bequest. of the people in the S~ates about the CheI;okees, 

'rhere :qow remains a lot 25 by 27 feet, ou, and.thls needs correctIng. ~here. are no blanket 
1Fftl t t' l' d" 'th b' k 11 h' h IndIans among them, roamIng WIld through the 
.t.: lIS ree , enc ose WI a rIC wa ,W IC '.. t Th d- t I' . .,' b t . '. , . .. " " Iores.s. ey 0 no Ive In WIgwams, U In 
the Cl.ty of Pluladelphla IS bound ~y contract t? houses, many of which will compare favorably 
keep In good order and open for the free access with the homes of the people in the surround:. 

Jonathan Davis, '173~-1769. f" S th 1 B t· t d . th f h . W t St t Th t 11 d Jonathan Davis, 1769-1785. ' 0 even -c ay ap IS surIng " e years 0 t e Ing es ern :a es. ey are no a _ goo 
Nathan Ayars, 17S,j-1802. above lease. Sinee 1830, the Shiloh Church, hons.es, but a ~alr ayerage per cent.of thp~ are; 
Joseph Ayars, ~ b . 1 ' tIl Id 11 th and In the capItal CIty the proportIon of pIanos 
Jonathan Jarman, . Supplies, 178:3-180;). y specla arrangemen " las. l~. a. e and organs in the homes is quite as great ItS in 
Moses Winchester, papers and assumed the responsIbIlIty In re- Topeka, or Jefferson City, or Little Rock. The 
rl'homas Gates Jones, Supply, 1805-1807. , gard to the' lease and b, eq_uest. Thev uppoint finest seminary building for young, ladies that I John Davis, 1~07-1S±1. J 

Azor Estee, 18~1-18±4._, two trustees annually" whose '-:husiness is to see have seen West is in Tahlequah, an~.a goo.d 

""'"--~~1~f~15If,g(1~~£Haif15¥s~'~!?i~Is:"";'1V"""""",'",,,~o~:;'D&<~,,w.''''':v'm~''''''';''''':I'~:I~hat,,,the~letter".of.,the contract!s 90mplie~ with, :~i~~~fI~~1~~e~:u:ll!e~:r~f~!r~~!:ec~~~be;~h: 
Samuel Davlson, 18±6-1~"W.and to be prepared for any actIon regardIng the Oh . k t' 'rh' 140 11 d 
GLles M. Langv',orthy, 1~4n. .' . . ero ee ~a Ion:, eIe are. now enro e. 
William tVI. Jones, 18i)O-18;):~. same that OUI Interests may demand. as academIc pupIls. <, The semInary for males IS 
'Valter B. Gillt3t~e, 1~.0.:3]~T?' A HEVIEW Ol~ THE CnUUCH'S HIS'rORY. equally good, though it is suspended for one 
A. f~erbert L~WlA,}~d-~~'G. term in order to make repairs on the building. 
Davld H. Dans, 1t)IG--18IJ. And llOW we have seen how, through adver- Th t' f th Oh k . . 1 
T'heodore L. Gardiner', 1879 umo. e occupa Ion 0.. e ero ees IS maUl y 

sity and prosperity, in storm and in sunshine, farming and stock raISIng. None live by hunt-
HULl:\CI EL])EH~. 

,] onnthan Ayars, ( rG- 1~84 
Isaac Titsworth, ~ 1 1- 1 '. 

John Kelley, ~ 1784 l80G. 
Joshua Ayars, \ 
Joshua Ayars, Jr., 1,180(,' 
Caleb Sheppard, \ ). 
Evan Davis, 1807-1820. 
This office was discontinued. about 1820, and 

much of their work fell upon the following 
officers: 

DEAGONS. 

Joshua Ayars, chosen 1738. 
Jonathan Ayars, 17G1. 
PhilIp Ayars, 1765. \. 
David Ayars, 1791. 
Samuel Davis, ) 
Levl Hall, ( 1804. 
J edecliah Davis, ) 
Phineas Ayars, ( 1813 
Charles Davis, ~ .. 
John Bright, 18~0. 
Reuben Davis, t 18')9 
Reese Ayars, ~ .... , . 
George rromlinson, ) 
Enoch J. Da 'Tis, t 18,:1:4. 
,John O. P.razeur, ) 
Zara Ayars, 1844:, from lY-larlboro. 
Henry Glasper, I. 1807 
George Bonham, \ " 
Abel B. Davis;-lbGG. 
Micajllh-Ayars, ( 1876 
JohnB.Holfman, \ . 

CHOHIS'l'EHS. 

Azariah Jarman, 
Reuben Davis, 
John Davis, 
Joseph Ayars, 
Joseph Bacon, 
Reese Ayars, 
John T\ Davis, 
Clayton Ayars, 
Joseph Robinson, 

Caleb Ayars, 
Elisha Swinney, 
David Ayars, 
J acub West, 

Isaac D. 'ritsworth, 
Ebene7,er D. vVooc1ruff, 
,Micajah Ayars, 
F.Jlhanan W. ])avis, 
Oharles W. 'Vest, 
Hosea A. Davis, 
Winliehl S. Bonham, 
'Vilson S. Dn vis, 
Theodore P. Davis., 

CHURCH CLERES. 

Collins S. Youngs, 
Abel S. Randolph, 
Ellis A. Davis, 
John B~ Hoffman. 

CHunCH rUOPEn'.ry. 

T4e present property of this society consists 
of the commodious brick church and a chapel 
upon a lot containing about five acres, includ
ing the cemetery; and the parsonage and barn 
upon about one-third of an acre of land on 
South Avenue. --

There is an endowment of $1,000 u~on the 
burial ground, presented by Mr. George'S. 

,God has been leading this people for more than ing and fishing. The last reliable census gives 
a hundred a.nd fifty years. From a little band them 14,000 horses and 750,000 cattle; 65,000"" 
of eighteen members in the primitive wilder- bushels of wheat, and 75,000 bushels of corn as 

- an annual product of these cereals. They ale 
ness, she has grown to the present membership also engaged in the prod1lction of cotton, which 
of more than three hundred and sixt.y. is an increasing staple with them. It is doubt

She has been sorely tried by false doctrine; less true that if there were more mechanics and 
hard pressed by the influences that draw her tradesmen.among them and of them it would be 
mmnbers away from the 8abbath; tested by better for them as a people. I am informed by 

an intelligent Cherokee citizen, an attorney, 
poverty and hardship; but through them all that the statistics I have given do not at all repre-
the Almighty arm has sustained, and his grace sent the productions of the present, and that the 
has been sufficient. new census will show a decided gain, perhaps 

Through the constant drain by removals of 
colonies to help build up ourc~nise elsewhere, and 
the depletions by death, together with the deci
mation of her ranks by 200 members" disowned 
£01' leaving the Sabbath" within seventy-five 
years, she has nevertheless "lengthened her 
cords and strengthened her stakes," and was 
never stronger than she is to-day. 

,\Vith as true a company of young people as 
the sun ever shone upon, and scores of loyal 
fathers and, mothers in Israel, her future may 
indeed be glorious. The future is all in the 
hands of this generation, and depends upon 
their fidelity to their covenant vows of conse
cration. 

Here the task of the historian is done, until 
the future shall become history and another 
hand shall wield the pen. 

SHILOH, N. J., November, 1890. 

SOMETHING ABOUT THE CHEROKEE INDIANS. 

BY REV. A. J. ESSEX. 

Since the "Cherokee Commission" made 
such a failui'e in their negotiations, many polit
ical papers have indulged in remarks u:pcompli
mentary to the, Cherokee nation and people. 
They do not deserve the censure that has been 
heaped upon them. The fact is that the'Com
missioners were riot fitted for their wO,!,k. They 
lacked the necessary experience anq knowledge 
of Indian diplomacy to be successful~ Indians 
do not mov~ rapidly, indeed they are cautious 
in their diplomacy, ,but they are, not to be 
treated with cont~m pt. 

The Cherokee statesmen understand their 

double. 
Now I ask in"all sincerity, is not this a good 

degree of progress, that needs to be recognized 
and encouraged? Moreover, the Nation is 
organized upon a distinctively Christian basis. 
Section first of the Cherokee Constitution reads 
as follows : " No person who denies the being 
of a God or future rewards or punishments 
shall hold any office in the civil department in 
this Nation." The Cherokee theory is that he 
who recognizes no being superior to himseH, no 
accountability to a higher power, and no rewards 
or punishments in the future, is not a suitable 
person to be intrusted with public business or 
to have public trusts committed to him. The 
present advanced state of civilization is due 
largely to the self-denying labors of the mis- ..>-" 

sionaries of the gospel in the past. They -'~' 
planted and the fruit is now ripening. That 
there is much need of improvement yet will be 
conceded by every intelligent Cherokee but the 
same may be said also of everyone of the States 
and especially of the States that are contiguous 
to the Territory. This is the time for national 
uprightness in dealing with them, and a great 
nation that calls itself' Christian cannot' afford 
for its own sake to listen to the clamor of those 
who want the Indians' land for a song. .. ' 

TAHLEQUAH, Indian TerrItory. 

IT has been, said' that "one reason why the 
world is not reformed is because every man 
would have another make a 'beginning, and nev
er thinks of.~hiTUself." And the same propensity 
is often manifest in the church. There is a,per
suasion that revival is needed. All ad.mit that 
church members should be holy, devoted, liber
al, but the most look for others to advance, and 
forget that they themselves come far short of 
'what they might aftai~.-Ohristian Inqui'rer. , 
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Baptists will show their powers as polemicists week, are, for a pittance, pricking the blood out 
on the question of' baptisni, congregationalism, of' their bony firlgers and driving hope· out1>f 
religious liberty, etc., but once raise the Sab- their hearts. Let them attempt Feforms that' . 

.. COMMENTS ON CLiPPINGS. bath question and all argument is ended with will mitigate th~ oppression of the industrial 
H. ~. MAURER. the remark ":th~t it . is better to drop contro:' classes six days in the week, before they blame 

P f 
. verted points. and try to save souls." us for Q'enerally. bell'eVI'ng, as we now do, t'ha't 'I't 

ERSECUTION rom any. sourc~ IS never j usti- <> 

fiable. Its tap root is the tampering with. As for the conscie!1tiousness alhl.deJi~t.9, the~ is power to coerce the observance of a traoition-

th H d d
·' . I . ' is this difference between ,the Sabhatarian and al holiday ra. th' e',' l' t.h· a.,n ... ' the goo.d 0' f' the workl·'ng. 

tr'U '. ' 'a IVlne, rave ationnever been per- ' 
verted; had~he symbolisms and beautiful ima-' the Snndayobserver. The..r-ormer has the' con- . man that they desire. 

f S 
. t I' d' scientionsness of the Bible Christian; the latter 

. gery 0 cnp ura, or Inances never been modi- . ' 
. fi~d, and had the example of the Emperor Con- that of the traditionalist. The conscientious-
staritine, who; in A. D. 321, promulgated the ness of the Sabbatariall is like that oftlie' Bap
first Sunday law, never been imitated in" these tist in reference to beHever's immersion; wh'ile 
latter centuries, there would be no evidence for the eonscientiousness of the Sunday observer is 
the declaration of the Oathol.ic Review that like that of the deyout believer in sprinkling 

_.. "The. history of Protestantism has nothing to apd infant baptism. The former has history, 
boast of over Catholics. They know very. well scholarf:lhip and the Scriptures in its favor, 
-at least some of them do-that we can more while the latter !las these important considera-

h h 
tions against it. The former preeludes all 

than matc t em in every charge' they bring . Ipotives of temporizing and convenience, while 
agaInst us, especially in the charge of persrcu- ' 
tion for conscience' sake." the latter is in' vogue because, considerations of 

THE Indepe·nclcnl has the following : 
A colporter. of the American Bible SoCiety has been 

imprisoned in Peru for circulating Spanish Bibles. '1'he 
only crime of which he was guilty, so far as the An1erican 
Bible Society has learned, was that of selling Bibles. It 
seems incredible that such a case should occur in nny 
of. the South American countries, and particularly in a 
SL!Lte like Peru. 

This is an instance of "teleseopic" indigna
tion. Indeed it does "seem incredible that 
such a case should occnr in any conntry." But 
right here, ye whose blood boils because of out
rages at a distance, in our own glorious Union, 
men have in this year, 1890, been imprisoned, 
not for selling Bibles, but for obeying it con
sistently with the principles taught by thn In
dependent, when it says: '" Why, you don't take 
the Bible just as it reads, do you?' said a man 
to a clergyman, who was talking with him on 
the subject of religion. ' Certainly,' replied the 
elergyman. 'How would you take it, if not as 
it reads? Would you take it as it doesn't read?' 
That hits the point exactly. Read the Bible in 
this respect as you do any other book, and take 
the meaning of its words and accept it." 

"A TUB is it! Sure an' I niver owned sich an 
article," said Mrs. O'Brian, ands.e~ing a doubt
ful,expression on hel: neighbor's face, added, 
"An' baysoids, " wasn't it Mrs. O'Rafferty that 
borried it jist this blessed minit?" This story 
about the Irish woman who didn't want to lend 
~~E, tub, the ]1oral and Scient~fic Companion 
uses in reference to a little pamphlet on the 
Sunday question. The editor is at a loss to 
understand why a man, who professes to rever
ence Sunday should use such' suicidal means. 
The book begins by claiming that the day is a 
religious' Sabbath, but ends up by the oft-re
peated assertion that it is not; that it is a civil 
Sabbath.· The argumenf~·'simply overthrows 

custom, the practice of the times and of con-
venience make any other course than it undesir
able. You see the difference, ,brethren? 

THE most prominent religious legislation 
fanati0 of the day, supported financia.lly and 
ot.herwise by those who, whatever may be said 
of their motives, most certainly err in judge
ment, is palming off the following bit of soph
istry all over the land : 

The right arm of the American Sabbath Union is 
the promotion of th.e religious Sabbath;· its left n:rm, the 
preservation of the civil Sabbath. These two things
the Christian Sabbath on the one hand and the Ameri-
can Sabbath on the other hand-are as distinct as my two 
arms, that resemble and co-operate, and yet not the 
same .. r:ehis distinction is itself an answer to most of the 
objections to Sunday laws, which rest chiefly on the 
false assumption that Sunday laws are enforcements of 
a duty to God. 

When called upon for judicial opinions the 
name of those judges will be "legion," who, like 
Judge Flandrau, of the Supreme Court of Min
nesota, will decide that "the Sabbath laws of 
that State can have no other object than the en
forcement of the fourth of God's command
ments." In the Supreme Court of Texas, Judge 
Caldwell held that" the object of the Legislat
ure was to forbid all secular employments on 
the Sabbath, nc,>t excepted in the act. The dis
regard of the Sabbath, the refusal to recognize 
it as a day sanetified to holy purposes, consti
tutes the offense." '" On this su1?ject the Su
preme Court of Alabama has decided that" we 
do not think the design of the Legislature in 
the passage of the act can be doubted. It was 
evidently to promote morality and advance the 
interests of religion, by prohibiting all persons 
from engaging in their common and ordinary 
vocations." 

'The "civil Sabbath" plea is a fraud, and of it 
may be said, as President Lincoln once said of 
another matter, "You may fool some of the peo-

itself. ___ ,pIe all of the time, and all of the people some 

THE Ohr£stian Inqui1:er (Baptist) thus com- of the time, but you can't fool all of the people 
ments upon references to. the divided. _hosts of all of the time." I venture to say that if the 
Protestants, made by pro A. H. Lewis in a ser- American Sabbath Union directed its efforts 
mon preached on Thanksgivingday:·, to,!ard securing an absolute enforcement of the 

We are s'ure Dr. Lewis is conSCIentious in his convic- Sunday laws 'now on the statute books of the 
tion that the keeping of the seventh day is imperative, States, instead of trying to obtain more la,!s, 
and he would doubtless concede that the bulk of the the American people would rise in their might, 
people in other denominations are intelligent and con- repeal the Sunday laws as they'did in California 
scientious in their views and observances. There is no ' 
probability' of deno~inational divisions ceasing, and the .in 1883, and down this organization with its civil 

. ----,----- - .. -----------------
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/ SUNDAY LAWS. 

D. P. LINDSLEY, ESQ. 

To -the Pair-ioi,-·. I am ,not acquainted with 
all onr laws for Sunday-observance, but Ibe-~' 
l~eve . in s~ch laws j'udiciously enacted and 'be
lIeve In thel~ enforcement. There may be laws 
on the subJect that are not wisely written. 
,Vhat we need to do, in my opinion, is to forbid 
compulsory work. I would not hinder a man 
from ge~ting in a load of hay on Sunday, but, I 
would·lunder ~ manufacturer from running his 
factory and USIng the enforced labor of his em
ployees. I w01'lld stop the running of freiO'ht 
trains on our railroads and horse cars on ~ur 
str~ets, or,.as ~ome one rather shrewdly sug
gested, forbId ralhoad ·and horse car companies 
fro~ op~ning their. ticket offices on Sunday, 
sellIng tICkets or c'ollecting fares. If, in their 
extreme benevolence, they feel in duty bound 
to serve the public on Sunday, let them'do it 
let them d? it f'n~irely at their own expense: 
Then make It a punIshable offense to discharge 
an employee because he declines to work on 
Sunday, or make a contract for Sunday work. 

REMARKS.-l. It takes two, or better three, hands to 
haul hay, one to load, another to pitch, and a thIrd to 
rake after. Usually two of these will work under com
pulsion. 

2. If the railroads and street cars received nothing 
from Sunday work they would stop it. But it would be 
hard to prevent them from receiving gratuities from 
those for whom they did Sunday work. 

3. It would be hard, almost impossible, to prove legal
ly that the employer' dIscharged his men for refusing to 
work on Sunday. Some other reason would always be 
alleged. 

4. The simplest plan is the best. The easiest law to 
execute is one. forbidding all work on Sunday, except 
works of neceSSIty and mercy. Such laws already exist. 

5. The penalties should fall exclusively (as in Ken
tucky) on employers. Few work on Sunday of their 
own preference or free choice. 

6. We do not need new laws, but the awakening of 
the public conscience and the enforcement of the laws 
we hav~.-Editor Ohristian Patriot. 

The above letter to the Christian Patriot . , 
with the editor's remarks on the same, appeared 
in a recent issue of that paper. The editor 
touches the key-note to the whole subject when 
he says that the great need is a public con
science. Now, if he would tell his readers how 
to create that much needed article, he would 
perform a great service to his fellow-men. 
Needed,--a public conscience! "Aye, there's 
the rub." Conscience, in all religious matters, 
is a thing between a man and God. It must 
grow out of the consciousness, on the man's 
part, that God has definite and positive claims 
on him in any given matter. A public con
science, we suppose, can be awakened' on any 
subject only when the public can be made to 
feel that upon them, as individuals and asa com
munity, God has especial claims in the given 
matter.· But God's claims upon men are set 
forth in his Word-the Scriptures of. the Old 
and the New Testaments. Now, if the Editor of 
the Patriot will show his readers any Scripture 
authority for keeping Sunday, or forbidding 
.any work of any kind on Sunday, he win have 
laId the founda~ioILJor "A good conscience 
toward God." Just this, as he is doubtless 
aware, he cannot do, hence his virtual appeal 

-to the law to forbid all work OIl Sunday, except 
works of necessity and' mercy. -When Chris-
tian men trade off the' Word of God for civil .. 

" 

time given to lamentati~)lls by hosts of 'people might be Sabbath nonsense, its sophistries and i'~B pre
used to accomplish-vast-good-it-devoted-to-evangelistit}" tensions for the good of the working men. 
work.. These-'-so-called Sabbath reformers, with awak-

. " 

laws, and then plead for consciencej--~the~Gase-i8-, ---~~ .. -. :,,, 
indeed pitiful. Com~ back, brother, to the bed- . . . A Sabbatarian carries' off the palm in elicit- ened sympathies for the laboring cla!3ses, should 

, ing from Baptists expres~ions of rec9nciliation turn their attention to the poor seamstresses, 
with the divided ,state of Protestantistn .. " Many "who, sixteen hours a ,day, for six, if not seven days 

rock of the divine Word if you wanta good 
foundation for true Sabbath reform work. 
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EDITOR. 

I;tnything which any mISSIonary board could 
prepare or put in circulation. ,Truly, -" The 
king'sheart is ~n the hand_2fthe Lord, as the 
rivers of water;" heturneth it withersoeve,r" he 
will." 

rVOL. XLV]!, No.4. ' 

-

who lia's--Oa.uthority to declare the counsels of 

A SECULAR paper" speaking of the Christian MARy,F. BAILEY. Milton; Wis., Woman's Work. --~ E d 
n eavor movement, says that its s, uccess is 

T.R. WILLIAMS. D. D .• i\.l~red Ceritre. N. Y., Sabbath School. 

God, and who has full power to perform all the· 
promises involved in the message. He who 
wouldwfnsoul.s mlist;- t~erefore, bear t~e mes
sage of pardonIng love to sinning men,-t~nder
ly, earnestly, persistently and persuasively tell 
t4e story of Jesus and his love. 

, being proven by its ·being the parent, of several 
w. C. WHITFORD, D. D .. Milton. Wis .. History and Biography. . '1 WASHINGTON LETTER 
---- .. --- Sabbath Reform. 
REV. W. C. DALAND. Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. 

SImI ar agencies for reaching the young. The " . 
Methodist Church, while not leaving--theChris-:, (From our RegUlar (Jo~re8Pondent.) 
tian Endeavor altogether, has organized ~- a8:~a- WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 14, 1891. 
substitute for thIS work among the young people It is always a pleasure to chronicle the inaug-

JNO. P. MOSHER. Business Manager. Alfred Centre. N. Y. the Epworth League, which is practically the uration of a new ed~catidnal enterprise, and the 
==============_= __ =====_ =_==--=--=_.==-=_=_======== ___ -== Christian Endeavor Society over again, except pleasure is all the greater when the education to . 

HEAVEN gives our years of fading strength that it is undAr the control of the Methodist be given iEf'ltlong the lines of Ohristianity. The' 
A!d~~~!i~l~~!e:~n:::~ing length Church and is confined to it. Just now the fifty-third Chautauqua assembly of the world 

Proportioned to their sweetness. Western Baptists are ad vocating the" Loyalist" 'has just been organized in 'this city under the 
movement as something superior to the Chris- title of the Glen Echo Chautauqua, and present 
tian Endeavor movement, and"" its distinguish-' indications are that the new assembly will ere' 
ing excellence is &llegea to 1)e its exclu'sively ~ong .qecome one of t~e l~rgest and most useful 
denominationalcliaracter. We have not bee · In eXIstence~ Among ItS Incorporators are m,any 
accustomed to reg~~d ourselves, as wanting i: "of our most prominent minister~?f the gospel, 
loyalty to our own denomination, but we could and ~ la:ge number of 'w?althy ?Itlzens who are 
hardlv desire more freedom for denominational also Incorporators make It certaIn that the new 
work uthan is afforded by the purposes and'plans asse,mbly will not be.ha~pered in its operatiolls 
of the Ohristian Endeavor. We wish the young by lac.k o~ funds, w~ICh IS the bane of most new 
people in every church in our denomination organIzatIons, and.'Indeed of man~ old on~s too. 
were organized for work on the Christian En- The charter of thIS assembly, whICh was Issued 
deavor plan. under the laws of the State of Maryland, where 

REPORTS say that ,the estat~ of the old Trinity 
Church in New York is worth, at 'least $15,000,-
000, and that it is rapidly Increasing in value. 
What a pity that this vast sum could not be 
set at,work proclaiming the gospeluf him who, 
though he was rich, yet for our sakes became 
poor, that we throng? his poyerty might be 
made' rich! . 

THE Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, of Elmira, 
New York, preached a funeral sermon in his 
own church, on a recent Sunday, which was 
distinctly heard by relatives in Hartford, Conn., 
by telephone. The long-distance apparatus 
was placed in the home in Hartford, 450 miles 
away, and another was placed in the pulpit, the 
latter heing concealed from the audience by 
flowers. The evening service was heard, in a 
similar manner, by friends in Buffalo. This, 
we believe, is one of the greatest telephonic 
feats yet recorded. 

IT is a solemn truth that the gospel of Christ 
is a savor 0; lire unto life or of death unto 
death, according to the state of heart we are in 

.'" 
when it comes to us. Dr. Adam Clarke puts it~' 
" The same sun that softens the wax hardens 
the clay." The difference is in the heart and 
not at all in the nature of the gospel. The 
same is true in ,reference to any particular ap
pli~ation or phase of truth. Whether we enjoy 
the seiman, from Sabbath to Sabbath, often de
pends more upon the tenderness, the receptivity 
of our OW-1 hearts than upon the learning. the 
tenderness, or the persuasiveness of the preach
er's words. In all our work, therefore, w.hether 
for ourselves or for others, the primary effort 
should be to get, by the grace of God, a right 
state of heart. Out of this will come right 
thinking and right conduct. "Create in me a 
clean heart, 0 G,?d; and renew a right spirit 

'th' " WI lume. 

its grounds and buildings are to be located, on 
THE GOSPEL A MESSAGE. the high and picturesque banks of the upper 

TIle 
Potomac river, afew miles-justa pleasant hour's 

Scriptures are not an argument but a drive-above this city, makes provision for the 
revelation. In this respect the Bible is different expenditure of $1,000,000 in the construction of 
from other books. For example, it nowhere college buildings, schools for physical culture, 
undertakes to prove the existence, power, or kindergarten, school of cookery and necessary 
love of God, but everywhere are to be found improvement of grounds. All of the buildings 
revelations of his person and attributes. Its are to be of stone, quarried on the grounds. 
opening sentence is a grand revelation both of The amphitheater, which will seat 8,000 people, 
God's existence and of his mighty power, "In is to .be built first, and the other buildings as 
the beginning God created the heavens and the rapidly as possible. The first session of the new 
earth." So throughout the entire book, truths assembly will be opened June 2d of the present 
are !'..~vealed and facts are made known. year,and already contracts have been made with 

The gospel of Christ comes to men, therefore, many eminent men and women to lend their aid 
as a message, and not as an argument, or a dis- in making it a success. 
sertation. It is based UPOll the needs of men 
as sinful creatures, and comes as a message of The history of the' beginni~g of the wonder-
love and pardon. ful Chautauqua movement is doubtless familiar 

Two lessons of vast importance should be to most of your readers, but it is interesting 
learned from this fact. First, he who would enough to bear a condensed repetition. Some
know God and his thoughts concerning man- thing over a quarter of a century ago Rev. J. 
kind, must study the word of God, not as a H. Vincent, D. D., then pastor of a village church 
treatise on man, or God, or any other subject, in New Jersey, conceived the idea of such an 
but as a revelation of God's will concerning organization. It was not until 1874, however, 
man. He who would come to Jesus must come,' that the first Chautauqua Summer Assembly 
not as one who has a theory" to demonstrate, but was held, upon the shore of the beautiful lake 
as one who has a great soul-want to' be satisfied from which the organization takes its name. 
by the abounding love and pardoning grace of The objects, as then stated, were first to bring 
him who is mighty and "able to save to the together Sunday-school teachers for conference 
uttermost all who come to God by him.", No and for a systematic course of biblical instr\lc
soul ever came to Jesus in this way and went tion, and second, to eventually include all learn
away disappointed. As many as have tried to ing, secular as wellas sacred. The Chautauqua 

WE learn from private sources that Prof. seek him in any other'way have failed to find in Literary and "Scientific Circle was organized 
John Fryer, of Shanghai, China, who has long him a satisfying portion. The second lesson August 10, 1878. The course, which is planned 
been employed by the Chinese government in from this fundamental fact concerning -the for a course of four years study, a few minutes 
translating and preparing text-books for use in Scriptures is f9r those who would win souls to each day, embraces history, science, literature 
schools, has been asked by the government to 'C~rist. The bearer of the gospel to men is the and Bible study. All· over this country, and 
prepare a book upon the "Religions of Foreign herald of a glorious message. This is not, to indeed I might say the world, may be found 
Countries." This is an opportunity which mis- say that jihe gospel is unreasonable, or without, men and women who never tire of sayiijg" God 
sionaries have been looking for for many years. reason. Nor IS the bearer of 8:,message debarred bless the Chautauqua Assembly," and I say 
It would seem as though God had b~en denying the privilege of making earnest, urgent appeals. Amen. 
this privilege to the missionaries that he might The Apostle to the Gentiles made great use of Representative Morse delivered a most inter
prepare the hearts of the rulers to ask, for' it. this persuasive method. " Now then we are esting address to young men at the .Y. M. C. A. 
Thus the work, when completed, will go before emba~s8.dorB for Christ, as though God did be- rooms several_ days ago., Mr. Morse read the 
the people, not as something thrust upon them seeeh you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead biblical story of the prodigal son, which he ~ade 
by foreigners, but as something sought for, and be ye reconciled to God." "Know~ng, there- the basiso_~ his remarks, which were made by 
in an important sense,prepared by, themselves. ,fore, the terror of the Lord, we persuade men." striking illustratio~~-,' specially) applicable to 
It will, in this~way, find a much wider eircula- But the'. power of t~e,gospel to win men isin its, young men inclined to go astray, and impress
tion, and:a far more favorable .. _r~eption than. cha.racter $S a message,-a n;tessage from, One ing upon them that God was always ready 1,0 

.. 
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welcome them .w~en they should show a desire and active class of' Ohristian workers. +he as to- expectthe members of a chu:r:ch' to b~co~e 
to return to the paternal mansion. . prayer-meeting. is not so much a school for in- practical workers in ' the cause' of religion by 

It was thought that the International Copy,;;. tellectual culture as it is far m:ut\!al help in . simply sitting in me-eting and hearing, their 
rightbiU, which has already passed the 'House, spiritual things. It' is pre-eminently for the leader explain what the dutie,!tJ>f a Christian 
would have been passed by the Senate this week, 'cultivation of the heart., And in these meet- are. No, this is noi the way to, develop the 
'but its conside'rationis now doubtful; as Senator ings it is the duty of all who lov.e the Lord to Christian graces,of the church, but as Mr. Wes
'Paddock has given noticetllat as soon as the take part. And' if the church is, properly ley said in relation t9 the 'rapid growth of the 
financial.bill, which ... is to be voted u.pou this af- t ht b th h d' d t . t t' ,Methodist Church, "We are all at it, and, ctl-,aug, y. sevy 0 are or alne, 0 Ins ruc '1n wa.11s at it." Here lies the secret. But.itis to, 

, ter~oon, shall ha:Ve been disposed of, he will call spiritual things, the young people need not 1:>e ea/nes~ as well as active and constant endp,avor. 
up the Pure Food bill, and 'there are other bills, trained to hypocritical pretentions by means of 'There is neither' place nor necessity for mean
all of which will antagonize the copyright bill. ' the prayer-meetings. It is the special duty of ingless, or insincere talk in the prayer-meeting;, 

Petitions asking the closing of, the World's the' religious teacher to 'impress upon the but on the' contrary, earnest, thoughtful, fer-

F~:h:_QA_S~_~~1.~Y __ .~r.~,,~.C>m.iAg,.ip':.Jl~jt,~:Jre,ely, bll,t,:chnrch, especially the young, 'that to serve Ggd ;h:~!~;~i~~s a~d t~n;~;i~il~~~~~O!~~~y c~~~~~~ 
Congrflss has not yet show,n the slight~st dispo.:: acceptably they must be earnest and sincere as and she is wanting in duty if she stops short of, 
sition to act ~po1?:them. TheW, C. T. U. is well' as active. And so far as the comm:unica- it. . A. McLEARN. 
making some"pr,ogress in its fight upon ;tobacco. 'tions of thoe~ who generally take part in, the ROOKVILLE, R. I., Jan. 13, 18~1. 

It has succeeded in havirigthe bill against sell- sociai meeting are concerned, it has been our 
ing it in any form to children favorably report- uniform experience that the heartfelt testimony" .. THE PROMISES Y.ERIFIED. 
ed to the Senate, and if it can be brought to a whether iearned or illiterat'~, has always, been As I ha~~ th~ pleasu~e of r~newing for the 
vote it, will undoubtedly pass, as it should. A the most effective and profitable to saint, and, RECOHDEH, I am gladto be able also to report 
number of' delegates from this city will attend sinner. The simple testimony, sobbed in broken for myself, thislittle lone part of the Seventh~ 
the Y. M. O. A. convention, which opens to- sentences by the mother in Israel, or the story, day Baptist Church of Norwich, that,the'pra:yers 
morrow &t Annapolis, Md., and closes Sunday. of the Cross, lisped by artless innocence, has of the Chicago Council fbI' a revival have been 
Friday evening of this week Rev. Charles F. done more to convince the 'learned 'Skeptic than answered in my heart,and as ever I wish to 
Deems, D. D., of New York, is to deliver an ad- the most classic sermon from the lips ot~Hall share with others the divine blessing. I had 
dress' here on" City Evangelization" which is or a Ohalmers. been under severe trial in the overwhelming 
anticipated with pleasure by all interested in Now, both the manner and the matter of com- careJ! of long continued sickness and had become 
this subJ' ect and all of us certainly ought to be mu-c"h emaciated, physically and spiritua.lly. , .... ' . ...---.'~ 'munication in the social meeting, depencllarge- -
Senator Hearst, who has been ill for some weeks But with the return of opportunity for the ly upon the kind of religious teaching and train-
from a cancer in his stomach, is much worse, needed self care I found renewed physical ing the church receives. For instance, if the - " 
and his physicians have nearly abandoned hope church is taught from the desk that the work vigor, 'and as it is from food and exercise that 
of his recovery. of regeneration is effected by the individual in strength is gained, so in the study of the sacred 

THE PRAYER-MEETING. 

That all human action is open, more or less. 
to just criticism no candid person will dispute. 
And the manner in which the ordinary prayer
meeting is generally conducted, we think, may 
come in for its share of reasonable disapproval. 
The apparently heartless and mechanical man
ner in which the majority of churches allow 
their prayer-meetings to be carried on has always 
been a great trial to the earnest and spiritual 
portion of the church. On the other hand, not 
a few are just as much disturbed by what they 
consider the "excessive emotion" manifesteu 
by many in the social meeting. Others, again, 
are rendered uncomfortable by themade-to-or
del' communications of young people who do 
not feel or mean. what th~y say, but simply 
speak because it is fashionable .. That all of 
these classes may have some reasons for just 
complaint, we readily admit, as matters exist. 
There is no excuse for lack of thoughtfulness 
on the ,part of anyone who engages in any re
ligious duty. He should consider well in 
whose service he is engaged, and consequently 
be hearty, earnest, and thqughtful,. and at the 
s~me time have due regard to the feelings of 
those who are pres~nt. Propriety is as becom: 
ing in prayer-meeting as anywhere else. " Th~ 
spirit of the prophets is subject" to the proph
ets." There is no necessity for undue excite
ment, nor is there any justification for cold or 
unmeaning prayers, exhortations, or' heartless 

. singing." All are out of place in the service of 
God. 

But while all this may be justly said of the 
manner in which the social meeting is con-

, ducted, we most, earnestly believe that it is in 
the power of every, C,hristian churoh to put its 
prayer-meeting beyond the power o~ just criti
Cism. _ . But thi~ cannot be, done by the leader's 
doing all the' talking and the church's becom
ing mere· listeners. Nor can it . be brought"' 
about by a few _ of ' the intellectual and learned 
having all to -say; for we have never yet 'seen 
such. a church skillful ~ri winning souls .to 
Ohrist, nor· . in building upa spiritual, earnest, 

. --' .,. 

part, and completed by the Holy Spirit, that is, Word, and under the cross (for it is a cross to 
if the result of duties performed effects the remind people of truths which they do not want 

to hear), I received this spiritual quickening. change of heart in part (as we have heard 
taught), and this work is finished by the Spirit Having access to the Bible lesson notes in 
of the Lord, and they are further informed that several journals, and occasionally attending 

Sunday-schools, I was shocked and grieved by to get to heaven they.must do so and so, is it 
what seemed to me very erroneous teaching, any wonder if we shall hear these persons, in a 
and felt strongly prompted to circulate Elder pedantic manner, informing the aged brethren 
Wardner's tract, "Prophecy of Christ concernwhat they are going to do, etc. Is it to be won-
ing his Burial and Resurrection." In calling 

de red at that they are light and trifling in their 
, attention to the subject I did not feel at liberty conduct, and meaningless in their communica-
to ask whether Ch.rist fulfilled the "three days 

tions, when they are given to understand that 
and three nights" that he said he should be in 

they can become Christians as "~asy as to turn 
the earth, for it seemed irreverent to treat it as 

their hand? " No! but it is just what might 
an open question. Of oonrse he did so because 

be expected as the legitimate fruit of such 
he said he should. And in thus meeting human 

teaching. But supposing our critic is in the 
cavilings with the immutable, "Thus saith the 

prayer-meeting, and he hears ten or twelve 
Lord," the Holy Spirit impressed .me with a 

young people rise in succession and in a modest 
fresh and greatly increased consciousness of the 

and timid, hut earnest manner, tell what their truth that as Jesus' word was: unfailing in that .::-
condition was when God found them, and what 

instance, so it will be in his promises of grace, 
he was pleased, for Christ's sake, to do for them, which makes it my prIvilege, and therefore duty, 
and that their hope of heaven depends upon the 

to appropriate the.m. And 0, what a blessed 
power of God, through faith' in the blood of his 

sense of nearness to Jesus took possession of' 
Son, do you think that he would feel like criti-

my heart, a vital union by faith, as of the branch 
cizing them? Not likely. And do you think to the living vine, which I had wrongly allowed 
that the most able exposition of Scripture in 

to be hindered by my trials! 
the power of the pastor to give could reach the Th B'bl I . 11 f th 1 t . , e 1 e essons, espeCla y 0 e as 
hearts of the impenitent like the testimonies of " month, have been the means of great blessing 
these fervent young people? There can be only to me. How precious to talk of Jesus by the 
one' answe,r, namely, no! Very well, then, let way, arid feel the consequent warming of heart; 
them talk; yea, encourage them to take anac- to have the joy of his accepting our constraining 
tive part; for only by so doing can they become request-,to come in and sup with us" and then· 
active and efficient workers. "It is good for a the privilege of proclaiming to others this risen 
'man that he bear the' yoke in his youth:"'''I Saviour, who is not only the way and the life 

b but, also the very embodiment of truth, and 
write unto you, young men,. ecause ye are therefore no word of his can fail of fulfillment 
strolIg." And,this can only be accomplished, in regard to himself, nor to us if we meet the 
first, by proper te'aching; ·second, by. proper given conditions., Q" for his presence ever
training. But if you want a cold and formal abiding! John 14: 23 .. The Holy Spirit .has 
_church an~ inefficient .workers, you have only especially impressed upon my mind that sub
to let the pastor or leader do all the talking in lime pra.yer of the apostle. Eph. 1: 17-23., 

, ' , What a powerful tonic for weak faith. ." That .. 
the social meeting, no matter how able and in- ye may know-. what is the exceeding greatness 
structive it, may be, and the result will be as of his power to'us-wardwho believe according 
certain as c.auseand effect. As well might we to the working of his mighty power which ,he 
expect an army of soldiers, without drill or wrought in Christ when he raised him from the 
training, to, become expert in military tactics, or dead." May we aU take the. promised endue-

ment and be permitted to "tum many to right-
an apprentice"who only watched. his employer ' " B eousness. , A. F. • . 
perform the wor~ tobecom.e a skilled workm~n" NORWIOiI, 'N.,Y., Dec. 28, 1890. 

" 
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n Ill' m~intained' and worked successfully for its up
J- ~O P1E~,p-"----~-~·"l·OJiK""7 '., __ huildipg for_.!~~!!..tY:§.y'~.years.--.lt is situated in 

an unfavoarble pa1:t of the city, but the congre-

.···ti.DucAnoN-~ 
_.-... -,---------.. -_._.--.-.. -, . -._--.. --... -. -_.-.. ,-.. ,~:-~~::-:-:-:-.---.-.--

WE cannot make bargaius for blisses, 
Nor catch them like fislies in nets; 

And sometimes the thing our life misses· 
Helps more than th~ thing which it gets. 

For good 'lietfi nut· in pursuing, ',.., 
Nor gaining of great nor of small, 

But. just in the doing, and doing 
As we would be done by, is all.' 

-Alice Carey. 

. IN the next issue of ,the SABBATH. RECORDER 
the Youug Peopl4s.,P~rmanellt Comlllittee WIll 
present a plan for united work. Let an the 
young people's societies be prepared to give it 
their cordial su·pport and co-operation. 

gation almost fills the chur~h, which is more 
than can be said of most .N ew Yark churches. 

J. 'K. '1\1:. 

- ---=====-..:= 
.--~.....,. 

-DURING the past two years Minnesota 'and WiBc~n
sin hav~ established more than 1,200 school libraries, 
,which are virtu,ally libraries for the districts where the 
schools are located. ' 
-y ALE COLLEGE has this. year some 400 students en-

H 
' tering its freshmen cla~se8 'in the scientific and cla.ssical 

ow many of us realize the influence we have , courses, and it.has in its various departments no les8 

INFLUENCE OF LITTLE THINGS. 

upon those around us, with whom, perhaps, we than 14:-3 inst~uctors includingits lecturers. . 
have no personal associations. Many times a , -r.J:~E, !eoeiit speech ()f Emper:or Willia~ upon the ed~ . 
kind act, sDlall anel simple in its~lf,may teach uqational system, has had a ,marked effect upon school 
a valuable lesson. A young man once related methods. The School Re~orm Committee has v,cited 
aninciden t.;:-to me which made a deep imp res- unanimously to substitute modern for ancient languages 
si6ifl1pon my min"d, and which may hell) you in all the lowe,r classes, andto ma,ke other changes in ac-

cord with the Emperor's ideas. . '. 
afr' it elid me. He said: "Living here in .New ~IT is proposed to commemorate . Miss Fawcett's 

THE .Committe~ will recommend, doubtless, York Oity, one soon loses the idea of chivalrygre.a.tf;lUGG~8f:Jl;>y.'"t:b..e.,·,f.,o .. u.,.n"d,. ationofscho' larsh'l·p's"a'''n''d·'fe' 1-
what seems to them the· 'wisest ' thIng t() (1().aiidconsidel~atiori£6rthecoIIl:forf()f othe~ lowships to be held by women after graduating. This 
Even if it shall not strike all our young people people. I was fast learning to do as the crowd has met with hearty approval in Oxford by all interest
so, let them be willing to help it along for this ~does, each man for himself, and to think that ed. in woman's education. This certainly is now much 

d t th G I C f 
courtesy, in New York, at least, was a thing of needed, and would be helpful to women capable'of doing 

year anyway, an a e Gnera on el'ence we original work. 
can at least have somethl·ng tanO'l·ble as a basl·s the past. One day I was riding with" a friend "b -Tim highest salaries of college professors in the Uni-
for our deliberations for the future. in a crowded elevated ear, and when a lady en- ted States are those of Columbia College, which range 

tered who could find no seat, I rose and asked from $7,500 to $3,350. Harvard pays her staff at rates 
her, to take mine. For about fifteen minutes I varying from $5,000 to $5,500 for full professorships. 
stood by my friend's seat talking to him, and Next comes the University of California, $3,600; Prince_ 
had almost forgotten the lady, when she rose, ton and Yale,' $3,750; . Brown Umversity from $3,000 to 

--------_.-----_._---------

HOW I WENT TO CHURCH ONE SUNDAY IN NEW 
YORK. 

In the first place, paradoxical as it may seem, 
I considered for some time whether I could not 
do something more to my advantage. There is 
such a thing as dissipation in church-going. 
Then I had to determine what church it should 
be. To assist me in this problem I st.u<1ied the 
church announcements, a<1vertisernellts, in the 
11 ./ n Ht1W. 

Having made my decision I sot. out for the 
Church of the Strangers, on 1\Iercer St., neal~ 
Eighth St. Now if I had been in the country 
I \vould have walked to church, 01' perhaps rid
den in a carriage; but as the Cfl,se was I climbed 
the stairs and rude in a car of the 1\:1anhattan 
Elevated Railway. I was by no llleaus the only 
person' in the C'P.l·, in fact the train was full. 
Beside lne sat a frien<1 of mine Oll his way to 
another church. Doubtless there were Inany 
other people going to church, but the great ma
jority were elsewhere bound. About as many 
people, perhaps more, ·ride on the eltwatecl 
roads on Sundays as on other days; but not 
twenty per cent of the city's population attend 
morning service on a pleasant Sunday. There 
is no lack of churches in this city, but if a man 
lacks the disposition he doesn't go to church, 
even if it is next <1oor. This is true also of the 
country, I am afraid. 

But to reS1.rme. After riding three miles 
1 left the cars anel walked a few blocks 
to "the little church around the corner." 
I was late, but a kind usher showed me 
to a front s(~at.' Dr. Deems preached an excel
lent sermOll, hringing out the practical lessons 
from the narrative of . tbe last supper, as, given 
by John in the thirteenth chapter of the gospel 
according to that evangelist. He closed his ad
dress somewhat as follows: "Jesus is God's 
great.est D"ame, 'a name above every name.' 
'Vhosoever shall go down to bring up the low
est, whosoever shall empty himself most, shall 
have his name written next to the name' of 
Jesus." 

The choir was of children. It was a delight 
to hear them sing "I am so glad that Jesus 
10v.8s me." The only crit.icism that I have of 

$2,500; the University of Pennsylvania, $3,000; Amherst, 
touched my arm, and said with a snlile, 'There $2,!500; Washington University of Missouri, $2,'250; Cor-
is a seat on the other side of the car which I nell, $2,200. ' 
will take, and you may keep yours by your -THE portrait given in the January Book Buyers 
friend.' Then she arose and went to the other of Constance Cary-Harrison, the author of" The Anglo
seat before I could say a word." maniacs," shows a clever face Of the American type. 

It was .a very small thing, 'was it 110t? and yet She has a fine forehead and expressive eyes, shaded by 
it has taught the young man a lesson which he soft, abundant hair. It is recorded of her, in the pleas

. ant sketch accompanying the portrait that she had 
has never forgotten. That woman may ha~e"· h ' .) III er childhood, that best of training for a writer-un-
worn no "lVlaltese Cro,ss" or "C. E." badge, . restrICted browsing in an old library filled with good 
but she was truly working for Christ; and that book.s. Be it written as a golden truth, that this early 
little act has' helped many of us who needed the readmg fixes pure English in the very fibre of the read-
lesson. er's mind; later study never quite takes its place. 

- .. _-----_._----_ .. _--._---_. -_ .. _----_._-_. 

OUR FORUM. 

ONE of the most important lessons that we, 
as" Seventh-day young people," have to leatn, 
is how to defend the day that we observe. J\iany 
of us can only say that the command to observe 
the Seventh-day is one of the Ten Command
ments, and" we were brought up to keep it." 
As we go out into the world we are met with 
such remarks as these from other young people: 
"Did you know that Christ changed the day 
when he came on earth? that the Apostles kept 
Su nday; that every body keeps Sunday now 
because Christ rose on that day," etc. These re
marks not only denote ignorance, but they bring 
out the ignorance of our young people. We 
know of a number who were not positive enough 
of B-ible truth, in regard to the Sabbath, to be 
able to deny.such statements as those who ob
serve Sunday are accustomed to make. Let us 
make an effqItjostudy the Bible so that we can 
answer the many foolish, but popular arguments 
for Sunday keeping, which we ·so'often meei. 
Such a study of the Bible will not only strengthen 
our faith in the Sabbath, but will cause a desire 
for further knowledge of things related to the 
Sabbath· and Sunday, which we" hear about," 
but of which we know nothing. * * * 

-A DISPATCH from Annapolis, Md., says there will be 
no cadet hops at the United States Naval Academy this 
winter. The discontinuance came about by Command
er Glass insisting on the appointmenL of a dance com
mittee according to their military standard. The cadets 
objected to this, claiming that those who stood highest 
in their respective classes did not take as much interest 
in social affairs, as they spend most of their time in 
study. This is a notable confession from students them
selves that the dancing, carousing, lodge patronizing stu
dent is not worth much for any institution. 

-THE Univerity of Missouri, from its establishment 
in 1840 to 1890, had 9,000 students. Of the 500 academic 
graduates there are 75 teachers,"12 ministers, 20 bank
ers, 12 editors, 20 merchants, 134 lawyers, 30 doctors, 50 
farmers, 137 in other vocations. Of the -students 6,000 
came from the farm. Of the 9,000, 3,1:10 have been self
supporting, 1,800 have come }rom families of the poor, 
4,050 of larger means. The Rollins'-"'Aid Fund now 
amounts to $40,000. Avallable yearly, $2,000. In the last 
twenty-five years, from this fund $37,500 have been used. 
'l'here have been 825 beneficiaries. There have been in 
attendance at. this University 500 girls. The first grad
uating" class consisted of' 2; the last, of 169. 

...:.......THE colleges of the country are shown by statistics 
compiled by Dr. Dorchester, to have vastly improved in 
their religious tone during the past 60 years. .~, Indiffer 
ence, and in many cases, blatant antagonism to evangel~ 
ical religion, was the rule in the educational institutions 
of America at the beginning of this century. In 1830, 
out of 2,633 students. in twenty-eight colleges,693, or 
26 per cent, were professing Christians. In 1850, the pro: 
portion in thirty colleges waf:! 38 per cent. In 1865, in 
thirty-eight colleges, it was 46 per cent. In 1880, in six
ty-five colleges, with 12,063 students, it was 50 per cent. 
V\T e confidently believe that there will be an eve'u. better 
showing when th~atistics can be brought down to 1890. 

'''_>~e service is that the preacher l·eferred to the 
original "Greek" so often that he might lead 
one to suppose tha.t_King James' version is only 
a miserable makeshift of a translation anyway. 

SOMETIMES young Christians say to me, "I 
am afraid to make a public confession of Christ,
I may not hold out." They have nothing to do 
with holding out; it is simply their' duty to hold 
on. When future trials and perils come, their 
Master will-give them help for the hour, if they 
only make sure that they are his. . . . Some of 
us, at the beginning of a year's work, are tempt
ed to overload ourselves with the, anticipation 
of how much we have to do; we need not WOl".ry 
if we will only remember that during the whole 
year there will be only one working day, and 
that is to-day. Sufficient to each day is the la-

-THE Rev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin,· president of Middle
burg College, Vt., recently said that his career in life had 
turned upon the making of a screw. When at Bowdoin 
College, in 1832, he made a brass screw for Professor 
SmIth's theodolite, and that led to his making a steam 
engine, the first one built in Maine. He had never seen 
one in all his life, but he asked the Professor if he 
thought he could sell an engine, if he could make' one, ' . 
for as much as becoul.d earn by:teaching in the vaca
tion. The Professor thought he CQuld, he had made the 

The Church of the Strangers belongs to none 
ot the g~eat. denominations. It is Dr. Deems' 
church. 'With the blessing of God, he has bor thereof.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D. . . , -
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8Cre~-;0 perfectly. So he ·went to Portla~'d 'and went nerve and ·his control over them., As a closi'ng act'to the 
to work in a clock-making establishment. At the end- performance he was to introduce an enormous boa-con
of ten weeks' vacation the engine was completed and strictor thirty-five fe~t long. He had bought it when it 
soid to Bowdoin College for $175. ;He".cpuld have ~arned was only two or three days old,and fO,r twenty-five years 

, but -$40 teaching. The price of the ~e;;:g~ine' ~aBsuffici.ent lie had handled it daily,-Bo·that it was considered perfectly 

and th·ey should therefore eat before going to bed, hav
ing put aside work 'entirely nt least an hour before .. If . 
they are not hun¥ry they should. simply be ,instructed. 
to eat, and if they are hungry they should eat what.ever 
they want. A glass of milk and a biscuit is' som~times . 
all that can be taken atfirst~ or mashed potato-buttered. -
If possible the night meal should be taken: -ill another 
ro~m than the sleeping apartment, und for men in the 
cityjt will be found advantageous to go out to a restau
rant. Before eating, however, a bath s1iould . be given 
with a sponge or stiff· brush and· the' body thoroughly 
rubbed off with a coarse towel afterward. ',rhe bath 
peed not be more than five minutes in duration. 
l~'urther:,t.han this the patient should' gO.to bed at the 
same hour every night anu arise at the same hour every 
m~rnirig. . There is a-popular superstition ~ that grown 
people should not eat Immediately before going to sleep, 
that it will give them indigestion or~Ilighttnare, or both. 
The writer cannot see ~hyadults sliOUid be so very dif
fer:ent III this respect from babies. rrhe average person 
should be in bed seven or eight hours, which is time 
(3_~ough for the digestion o(almost anythi,1?~, edible. In 
our America!1 life the di@stion carried on through 
sleep probably has the better chance for thoroughness,. 
'-Journal 0/ the Arnel'ican ltledical Association. 

to pay a year's expenses at Bowdoin then: harmless and completely under his control. He had 
, ., ,seen it grow from a tiny reptile which he often carried in 

-THE NEW BAPTIST UNI:Y.ERSITY.-Dr. Harper, of - hfs bosom into a fearful monster. The curtain rose 
Yale, who.is tobe president of the new .Ba~tist. Univer- upon an I~dian wo~diand scene. The weird strains of 
sity, an,d the board of, trustees of that mstitutIOn were·, an oriental band steal through the trees.. .,A rustling 
in conference Dec. 15th, discussing.the .plan which the nOIse is heard, and' ·ahuge serpe~t is seen winding its 
president wishes to put into executIOn. m ,the manag~-, way through the undergrowth. It stops. Its head is 
ment of the university. "The collectIOns for the UDl- erected. Its bright eyes sparkle. Its whole body seems 
versity fund are coming in rapidly," said Charles Good- animated. A man emerges from' the heavy fohage. 

'speed. "One·-tenth of the time given us fur securing Their eyes meet. - .':rhe serpentqliails before the man
the entire amount has elapsed and we h~ve one-fourth man is victor. The serpent is under the control 'of a nhls
of the money. The trustees have made an effort to tel'. Under 11is guidance and direction, it performs a 
secure ,some mor~ territ?ry for the un.iversity.gl'ounds. series of i"rightful feats. At p. signal from the man i,.t, 
,The first building to be erected will probably be a five- slowly approaches him and begins to coil its heavy folds 
story structure, covering about 10,000 square feet and around him. Higher and higher do they rise until Iuan 
costing about $200,000. The first floor, as now proposed, and serpent seem blended into one. Its hideous head is 
will contain a chapel, president's otlice, faculty and reared aloft above tile 'mass. '.rhe man gives a little 
board rooms, the offices of ,the registrar, examiner, seere- scream, and the auuience unite in a thunderous blllfst of 
tary, dean and ot1?ers. The second floor wil.l ~1a"e four applause', but it freezes upon their lips. r.rhe trainer's 
suites of recitation rooms, and the remammg three scream was a wail of death' agony. ~rhose cold, slimy 
floors will contain six four-room suites each. There folds had embraced him .fortlle last time. ~rhey had 
will be two dormitories,. each 180 feet long and cont.ain- crushed the life out of him, and the horror-stricken au
ing 200 rooms." Already Dr. Goodspeed has receIved dience heard bone after bone crack, as those powerful 
over 100 letters from persons signifying their intention folds tighten upon him. Man's plaything had become 
of attending the university. Work will be pushed for- his master. His slave for twenty-tive years had now en
ward as rapidly as possible, as the trustees wish to re- slaved him .... In this horrible incident is portrayed the 
ceive students as early as October next. whole story/)of intemperance. The man who has taken 

TEMPERANCE. 

-RICHARD COBDEN says: "With a delicate frame and 
nervous temperament, I have been enabled by temper
ance to do the work of a strong man. But it has only 
been by more and more temperance." 

--AT Bowmansdale, Pa., four young men got a bottle of 
whiskey on a prescription and drank it. Harry Stouffer, 
aged seventeen, has died from the effects, and another 
of the party named Weaver laid out in the cold and was 
so badly frozen that both legs must be amputated. 

-WHEN will the nation learn that every form of shame 
is born of the saloon, and that every degree of vice and 
crime is the sure result of the drinking habit. Saloons 
full of men mean fewer customers in the bakery and the 
grocery, kitchens and dining-rooms empty of food, while 
the jails and prisons are crowded with patrons. 

-THE GOOD IT WOULD Do.-There are in New York 
and Brooklyn 14,000 licensed liquor; saloons, usually sit
uated upon street corners, so that the average frontage 
of each must be at least twenty-five feet. If these sa
loons were extended in a straight line, side by side, and 
touching each other, there would be a row of groggeries 
extending 350,000 feet. or a trifle more than 6674 miles 
in l~ngth. This is just about two-thirds the distance 
between New York and Philadelphia. On an average it 
is estimated that $15 per day, $5,500 a year, is spent in 
liquor in each; a less amount and they would fail. Mul
tiply this by 14,000 and we have an expenditure of $76,-
650,000 every year, and for strong drink alone in the me
tropolis and its suburbs. This gives an average of $25 for 
every man, woman, and child, within the specified ar~a. 
Let us suppose this $76,650,000 applied to the rent, food, 
fuel, and clothmg, of the ciass from' which it is chiefly 
drawn. What would that mean? It would mean the 
abolition of'dire-poverty. It would mean wholesome 
apartments, nourishing ,food, and decent clothing. 
Properly speaking it would mean the extinction of men
dicancy and' pauperism. It would also mean the rearing 
of children in decency, so that the next generation would 

, be far above the present. ,~t WOllld.mean the beginning 
of a new era. Widening our observation from the me
tropolis to the entire country, we tind . that 200,000 sa
loons withdraw 400,000 men from productive industries, 
and absorb outright $100,000,000. These stupendous 
facts' tell their own story and draw theIr own moral. 
~et us suppose that these millions of dollars be spent for 
beneficence, for the building of beautiful homes, anu for 
the endowment of sohools devoted to science, art, indus
tries, education, and religion,~hat might not be the stat
us of the United States could this money only .be with
drawn from the endowment of paupers, lunatic asylums, 
hospitals, prisons, and potter's fields?-N.. Y. Evangelist. 

- -
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-A TEMP'ERANCE ILLUSTRATION.-A few years ago a 
noted wild-beast tamer gave a performance with his pets 
in one of the leading London theatlles. He took hi's 

. lions, tigers, leopards, and hyenas through their part of 
the entertainment, awing the audience by his wonderful 

the tirst glass of intOXicating· liquor, has the boa of. in
temperance in his bosom. If he throttles the monster 
now, it is easily done. But if he permits it to live, feeds 
and nourishes it, he may control it for even twenty-nve 
years, but it is continually growing~, Arid some day its 
souldestroying folds will encircle his soul, and bear it to 
those regions of woe," where the worm dieth not and the 
tire is not quenched." The unchangeable decree of al
mighty God is, "No drunkard shall inherit the kinguom 
of God."--Sunday-School Times. 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 

A MESSAGE transmitted by the Atlantic cable occupies 
about three min\.i'tes i~ going from one end of the line to 
the other. 

OHARLES S.DENNIS, of Beverly, Mass., whose complete 
cure from paralysis astonished everybody conversa.nt 
with the case, and which was by many ascribeu to super
natural iniiuences, has apparently retained the curative 
pqwer, and has been successful in restoring several 
paralytic patients to something near their normal co~ 
dition by the simple rubbing process he applied to him
self. He accepts no pay for his ministrations. 

AN ANCIEN'!' RF.LIC.---A strange discovery-one that is 
causing the thoughtful to ponder over the unwritten 
past-'--was made recently by a li'rench citizen near 
Gainesville, 'rexas. Having occasion to sink a well, Mr. 
Summes, the F'renchman, selected a spot in a valley 
near a ravine of great length, and which, during heavy 
rains, is transformeu into a raging torrent, depositing ill; 
the valley limestone, gravel, mud, an!i other debris. 
After reaching a depth of four feet, and rrwhile in a form
ation of lim~stone gravel that Lad continued almost un
mterrupted from the surface uown, lVIr. Sommes came 
upon the vertebra.) and ribs of an animal. 'rhe ribs 
were about the size of a smalllJig's, and rapilily tapered. , 
Carefully unearthing the bones toward the tapering 
end, Mr. Sommes came to the rattles, which, when 
counted, numbered seventeen, the larg(;lst measuring 
six inches across. Attracted by the strange find, the 
neighbors gathered in and the work of unearthing the 
monster was prosecuted with vigor. After laying bare 
nineteen feet of the .remains of the monster of other 
times, imagine their consternation at finding the entire 
skeleton of a man of tremendous stature in the stomach 
of the skeleton of the snake. The remains of the man 
and the serpent, as far as the serpent has been exhumed, 
are as perfect as when first denuded of flesh, and were 
doubtless 'covered by lime and gravel soon after death. 
Near the bones of the man's righ~hand is a rude stone 
hatch~t, which a local geologist of some repute reports 
to be similar to the handiwork of paleolithic man.
Boston Herald. 

STARVING '1'0 DF,ATH.-li"or the first two days through 
which a strong and healthy man is doomed to exist upon 
nothing his sufferings are, perhaps, more acute than in 
the remaining stages; he feels an inordinate, unspeak 
able craving at the stomach night and day. The mind 

A !<'LOWER of exceeding ·beauty has been found in runs upon beef and other substances, but stillm a great 
South America, which possesses the remarkable quality measure the body retains its ~trength. On the third 
of blossoming only when the wind is blowing upon it. and fourth days, but especially on the fourth, this in
The shrub belo'ngs to a species of cactus, and has warty cessant craving gives place to a sinking and weakness 
excrescences ·which are unfolded by-the wind, bringing of the stomach, accompanied by nausea. The unfortu
to view large, lovely flowers of CI'€lamy hue, which, how- nate sufferer still desires food, but with a loss of strength 
ever, fold up and immediately disappear when the wind he loses that eager craving which is felt in the eariter 

subsides. stages. Should he chance to ontain a morsel or two of 
WASHING OUT THE S'I'OMAcrr'.-During the past year food he swallows it,with wolfish avidity, but five minutes 

several physicians in New Y\,lrk have tried, with a grati- afterward his sufferings are mofe intense than ever. He 
fying ~uccess, a novel treatment for dyspepsia and can- feels as if he had swallowed a live lobster, which is claw
cer of the, stomach by washing out that organ. The ing and feeding upon the very foundation of his exist
process is very simple and not dang~rous. A long fiexi- ence. On the fifth day his cheeks suddenly appear hol
ble pipe is passed down the throat until one end is in low and sunken, his body attenuated; his color is ashy 
the stomach. The upper end has a funnel attached, pale and his eyes wild, glassy and. cannibal like. The 
into which hot water is poured until the stomach is filled. differen!; parts of the system now war with each other. 
The weight of the water in the pipe and funnel gives a The stomach calls upon the legs to go in quest of food; 
hydraulic pressure sufficient to distend the stomach. the legs, from weakness, refuse. The sixt~ day brings 
The pipe has an aperture big enough to hold a lead pen-'~ ··with it increased suffering, although the pangs of hun
cil. ' After the stomach has been filled, the funnel end gel' are lost in an overpowering languor and sickness. 
of' the pipe is turned down until it is lower than the The head becomes giddy; the ghosts of well-remembered 
bottom of the stomach, and the stomach is emptied as a dinners pass in hideous procession through the mind. 
barrel ~f any fluid is emptied through a siphon. The The seventh day. comes, bringing increased lassitude 
process ~ay be repeated several times. The result is and further prostration of strength. The arms hang 
that the undigested food and mucus are washed out, lifelessly; the legs drag heavily; the desire for food is 
and the hot water closes the blood vessels and ~educes . still left to a degree, but it lJlust be brought, not sought. 
the inflammation. The relief is immediate. The dys- ,The miserable remnant of .life which still hangs to the 
peptic may have. his stomach washed out before a meal, sufferer is a bur<;len almost too grievous to be borne, yet 
so that he can ·take a fresh ~tart. After the lapse of a this inherent love of existence induces a desire still to 
sufficient time for ordinary digestion, the stomach may preserve it if it can be saved without a tax oli bodily 
be washed out again. This process has been in use at exertion. The mind wanders. At one moment he 
th N~w York Hospital we are informed, for some time. thinks hi~ wearied limbs. cannot sustain him a mile; t~e-.. 

e .. '.; .' next he IS endowed WIth unnatural strength, and If 
--Sc~entific Amerwan. there be a certainty of relief before him, d l1shes bravely 

EAT BEFORE GOING TO BED.-Most students and and strongly forward, wondering whence proceeds his 
women who are troubled with insomnia are dyspeptic, new and sudden impulse.-· Yankee Blade. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1.890. -
"*!,;. w ........... , 

'FIRST QUARTER.-

Jan. 3 .. Tli~ KingdomDi vided " .;. . ............. 1 :Kings 12 :J. -17 
Jan. 10. Idolatry in Israel. ....................... ; .. 1 Kings 12 : 25-33. 
Jan. 17. God's care of Elijah ...................... :.1 Kings 1-7: 1-16. 
Jan. 24: Elijah and th,e Prophet of Baal. .......... 1 Kings 18 : ~5-39. 
Jan~ 31. Elijah at Horeb .............. : .. : ..... 1 Kings 19: 1-18. 
Feb. 7. :Ahab's Covetousness ........................ 1 Kings 21: 1-16. 
Feb. 14. Elijah Takeu to Heaven ..................... 2 Kings 2: 1-11. 
Feb. 21. Elijah's Successor .......................... 2 Kings 2: 12:...22. 
:Feb.28. The Shunammite's Son ........•............ ? Kings -1: 25-37. 
March 7. Naaman Healed .................... " ....... 2 Kings 5 :1-14. 
March a~ Gehazi Punished.... .... ..... .. ' .... 2 Kings 5 : 15-27. 
March 21. Elisha's Defenders ..................•..... 2 Kings 6: 8-18. 
March 28. Heview. 

LESSON V.-ELIJ AH AT HOREB. 

,~ 

For Sabbath-day, January 31, 189.1. 

',., . 
. SCRIPTURELESSON.-1 Kings 19 : 1-8. 

1. And Ahab told J ezebel all that Elijah had done, and withal how 
he had slain all the prophets with the sword. 

2. Then J ezebel sent a messenger· unto Elijah, saying. So let the 
gods do to me, and more also, if I make not thy life as the life of 
one of them by to-morrow about this time. 

S. And when he saw thai, he arose and went for his life, and came 
to Beer-sheba, which beiongeth to Judah, and left his servant thero. 

·L But he himself went a day's journey into t.he wildorness, and 
came and sat down under a juniper tree; and he requested for him
self that he might die, and said, It is enough; now, 0 Lord, take 
away my life; for I am.not bEittet: than my fathers. '. ' 

5. And as he lay and slept under a juniper:..tree. Behold,then an 
angel touched him, and said nnto him, Arise and eat.. 

ti. And he looked, and behold, there was u cuke Laken on the coals, 
and a cruse of water at his head; and he did eat and drink, and laid 
him down agaill. 

-7. And the angel of t.he Lord came again the second time, and 
touched him, and said, A rise, (/.wi eat, because the journey is too 
great for thee. 

8. And he arose, and did eat and drink. and went in the strength 
of that meat forty days and forty nights unto Homb the mount of 
God. 

H. And he came thither unto a cave, and lodged there; ann behold, 
the word of the Lord ('(/I}/(' to him. and he said unto him. What (toest 
thou here, Elijah?' . 

to. And he said, I have been very jealoul:l for the Lord Gotl of hosts; 
for the children of Israel have forsaken thy eovenant, t.hrown down 
thine altars, amI slain thy prophets with the sword; and I, ('/'(' II I 
only, am left; and they seek my life, to take it away. 

11. And he said, Go forth, and stand upon the mount hefore the 
Lord. And behold, the Lord passed by, and a great and strong wind 
rent the monntains, antI hrake in pieces tile rocks before the 'Lord; 
/lI(f the Lord II)!"S not in the wind: and after the wintl an earth-
quake; hut the Lord /()((8 not in the earthquake: . 

12. And after the earthquake a fire; Imt the Lord II'(/,~ not in the 
tire: and after the tire a still small voice. 

1:~. And it was 811, when Elijah hear(l if, that he wrapped his face in 
his mantlE:\. and went out, and StOOl\ in tltf' entering in of the cave. 
And behold, the}"1' ("a}lIt' a voice uuto him and said, What doe",!; thou 
thon here, Elijah? , 

U.And he said. I have be n very jealous for the Lord God of hosts; 
becau~ the chiltlren of Israel have forsaken t.hy eovennnt. thrown 
down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with tho 8word; and I,ellen 
I only, am left; and the~' s,,<lk my life, t.o take it away. 

15. And the h)rd said unto him, (1'0, return on thy way to the wil
derness of Damascus, and when thou cornest, anoint Hazael to be 
king over Syria. • 

16. And J ehn the son of Nimshi, shalt thou anoint to be king over 
Israel; and ELisba, son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah, shalt thou 
anoint to he prophet in thy room. 

17. And it shall come to pass, fllllt him that escapeth the sword of 
Haznel shall JehU slay; and him that escapeth from t.he sword of 
Jehu shall Elishn slay. 

18. Yet. I have left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees 
which have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which hath not 
kissed him. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Fear not, for I am with thee, and wI/I bless 
thee. Gen. 26: 24. 

INTRODUCTION. • 
Ahab was the seventh king of the separate kingdom 

of Israel. The area of his kingdom was 9,375 square 
miles, while the area of Judah was 3,435 square miles. 
The area of the united kingdoms being 12,810 square 
miles, a little more than one-fourth of the area of the 
State of New yqrk. Samaria was tbe capital of his 
kingdom, but his palace was built in Jezreel, a'beautiful 
city in the plain of Esdraelon. He had a great passion 
for a beautiful palace and for building beautiful cities. 
,He was naturally a man of good intentions in behalf of 
Israel and of the worship of the true God, but he was 
vacillating and weak in his religious and moral purposes. 
He had married J ezebel, a Phoenician princess, daughter 
of Ethbaal, king of the ·Zidonians. She was a woman 
in whom, with the reckless and licentious habits of an 
orien~al queen, were united the sternest and fiercest 
qualities inherent in the Phoenician people. In her 
hands her husband became a mere. puppet. Through 
her influence the Phoenician worship was established 
upon a grand scale in the court of Ahab. At her table 
were supported 450 prophets of Baal and 400 of Astarte. 
1 Kings 16 : 31, 32; 18: 19. The prophets of • Jehovah, 
who up to this time had found their chief refuge in the 
northern kingdom, were attacked by her orders and put 
to the sword. 1 Kings 18: 13,2 Kings 9: 7. When at 
last the people, at the instigation of -Elijah, rose against 
her ministers, and slaughtered them at the foot of Car
mel, and ,when Ahah was terrified into submission,··she 

-alone retained her presence of mind; and when she re
ceived in the palace of Jezreel the tidings that her 
religion, as established in the courts of J ezreel, was cast 
down (1 Kings 19:.1), sl:!e ~ttered a fearful vow, and trans. 

'f " 
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. mitted it by' messenger to the very man who, but an templated and Elijah's official ministry is demanded. 
hour before, held her life in his power: "As surely as Nothing restores a man's confidence so readily as to be 
thou art Elijah and as I am Jezebel, somdy God do to employed in important business. v. 16. "And Jebu 
me and more als,o, if by this time to-morrow I make' not ~ ... shalt thou anoint to be' king over Israel." Here is 
thy life as the life of one of them." 1 Kings·19:2. a revelationto Elijah that Israel is to have.a new king, 

EXPLANAT'ORY NOTES. and that Elijah liimself ''nIto~an6int . that king,' "'and 
, V. 1, 2. "All that Elijah had done." Elijah (God .. Elisha the son of Shaphat ... shalt thou anoint to be 

Jehovah) was a priest of Jehovah, and has been well en-. prophet in thy room.'?.In this Elijah learns who is to be 
titled" the grandest and most romantic character that . his successor. v. 17. "Him that e~cap~th the sword of 
Israel ever produced." He had a commanding physique, Hazael shall Jehu slay snd him that ~E1capeth the sword 
lived in the plainest possible manner, .wore a girdle of of Jehu shall Elisha slay." In these words a wonderful 
skin about his loins, and occasionally the mantle or cape revelation of the future is portrayed to Elijah. Many sball 
about his shoulders and chest. He was distinguished escape from the sword of Hazael into the land of Israel. 
for his fiercene'ss of zeal and directness""of address. The The king of Israel shall slay great numbers,but of those 
northern kingdollI (Israel) had' at this time forsaken who e~cape his sword the prophet Elisha shall slay 
almost entirely the faith in Jehovah and was under the many.. v~ 18. "Yet hll,ye.I left me seven thousand in 
religious domination of Jezebel and h~r priests. It was Israel, all the knees of' which have not bowed unto Baal, 
at this juncture of affairs that Elijah suddenly appeared and every mo'uth which"hath.not kissed him." This 'is 
before Ahaband proclaimed the vengeance of Jehovah the answer to Elijah's third complaint, "I only am left." 
for the apostasy of the king. This issued in a terrible Seven thousan.d faithful shall surviv,e all the persecu
conHict with, and compl~pe_ defeat of, the priests, Baal tions of Ahab and Jezebel, and carry down the worship 
and Astarte under the leadership of.Ahab. At the close of Jehovah to another generation. The promiDent idea 
of this sanguinary battle, Elijah follows tbe defeated is perhaps this: Though the children of Israel have for
Ahab to Jezreel and awaits the answer of Jezebel as to saken my covenant,. yet I have kept and will keep it. 
what she is determined to do. While "waitmg there, . DOC'l'RINES.-God never a1JaQ.Clons his' purpose, how
outside of the city; he receives her fearful threat of ever much his servants may lose heart and flee away. 
vengeance as recorded in the second verse of ouriesson. God's mightiest workings are by silent, secret ·forces, 
He knew well the fierceness of her character and her both in the natural and spiritual world. 
resources for terrible vengeance. v. 3. "He arose and Du'rlF:s AND SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-In temporary de
went for his life, and came to Beersheba ... and left feat and consequent despondency it is duty to rest and 
his servant there." Beersheba is about ninety-five miles take refreshments. The second measure forrehef is to 
fr~mJezreel,on the very borders of thesoutherri wilder- study God's way of working and submit ourselves to it. 
ness. He gave himself no rest till he had reached that The tliir'd"iiftep'Til"tne'1ine;'''O'f"Cllft'SVlef''t6''''aCcept···'tll'e'wO'fk""-""'" 
point. It IS not in our province to explain why Elijah God has for us to do. Discouragement unfits one for 
should thus flee, or to attempt any justification. God duty. 
had new lessons· to teach Elijah. v. ±. He there left QUESTIONS. 
his servant and" went a day's journey into the wilder
ness, and came and sat down under a juniper tree." He 
was evidently in the deepest despondency and humilia 
tion. No doubt he was conscience smitten, for he could 
not justify himself in this cowardly flight from danger, 
and he is more than willing tl;~t""the Lord should take 
away his life. v. 5. "An angel touched hi~ and said 
unto him, Arise, eat." He was thus awakened from his 
weary, troubled slumber. v. G. "He looked and behold 
... a cake baked on the coals, and a cruse of water at 

his head." ye was a ministration for his physical re
lief; and he felt that the ministration was from the Lord 
in answer to prayer. God prepares for the deepest needs 
of his children even in their hOlll'S of despair. r~rhus 

refreshed, be lies down again. v. 7. .. Tbe angel of the 
Lord came again tbe second time and said, Arise and 
eat." r:rbis repetition of divine ministration assures him 
of the watch care of God. v. 8. "Went in the strength 
of that meat 'forty days and forty nights unto Horeb, 
the mount of God." Horeb is but 200 mIles from Beer
sheba. It is evident, therefore, that the forty days were 
spent largely in wandering and in resting on a long and 
lonely journey. It must have been a time of heart study 
and of review of God's dealings in the past years and 
days. v. D. "And he came thitber, unto a cave and 
lodged there." Possibly the cave where Moses was con
cealed while the Lord passed by. Ex. 33: 22. "What 
doest thou here, Ehjah?" This is a strange place for 
Elijah, hundreds of miles from his proper hC?,.~~, hiding 
away in a cave, all for fear of his enemies and the ven
geance of Jezebel. The Lord inst~tutes the inquiry and 
he must answer the Lord. v. 10. "I only am left; and 
they seek my life to .take it away." He thinks first of 
his own loyalty to the Lord of Hosts and then of the 
disloyalty of Israel, and finaJly of the fact 'that they 
seek to take his life; as if all this should be an explana
tion of his present concealment in the cave. v. 11. "Go 
forth and stand upon the mount before the Lord." The' 
Lord is not willing for him to despond in this seclusion. 
Hence he commands him to. go out and to witness the 
revelations of God's powe'r in the winds, and in the 
earthquake, and iIic the fire. " v. 12. "And after the fire 
a still small voice." Literally," a sound of soft still
ness." Here is ademonetration to Elijah that God is 
able to bring perfect quietness after the storms, and 
earthquakes, and fires. Why should he not be able to 
bring peace out of the terrible conflicts with revengeful 
enemies. v. 13. "He wrapped his face in his mantle 
and went out ... and behold there came a voice unto 
him, and said, What doest thou here, Elijah?" . Elijah 
.has now witnessed a revelation of God's power and he 
is filled with awe, and again hears the same inquiry as 
before. Surely God has something else for him to do .. 
v. 14. ·Here Elijah repeats the same explanation 'as be
fore. "I only am left; and they seek my life to take it 
away."v. ]5. "Go, return on thy way to the wilder:.. 
ness of Damascus; ... anoint Hazael .tooe king. over 
Syria." Damascus was a city very near to the bounda
ries of ,Ahab'B territory. A change of.kingship IS con-

Who were Ahab and Jezebel? Where was his capital.? 
What was the cause of the battle? Who were the lead
ers? How was Jezebel affected by tbe report which 
Ahab brought to her? Why was she so angry? What 
fearful vow did she make? Why did the queen send 
this warning and so allow .Elijah to escape? How far 
,was Beer-sl:t.(3,ba from J ezreel? In what direction? Why 
did Elijah flee? How far did he go before the first stop? 
Where did he sit down? In what words did he give ex
pression to his feelings? What state of mind did this 
expression reveal? What provisions were made for his 
phYEical wants? Who ministered to him? Where did 
he go on the strength of that meat? How far is Horeb 
from Beer-sheba? How long was he on the way? Why 
so long? Where did he lodge? What word of the Lord 
carne to hini there? What was his reply? What did 
the Lord direct him to do? What lesson was taught 
him by the wind, earthquake and fire? What by the 
still, small voice? . Why did he wrap his face in his 
mantle? What question next came to him? What was 
his reply? What did the Lord commission him to do? 
What prophecy was then uttered to him? How many 
faithful ones would be left? How was this assurance a 
rebuke to Elijah for his despondency? What are the 
practical lessons for God's people of the present day? 

WASTE PLACES. 

In ~he fall of 1815 a band of pioneer Seventh
day Baptists left the parent home, and pushing 
westward settled on the then. far frontier, now 
Madison connty, N. Y. Being of a sturdy 
build in every respect, they soon attracted to 
themselves such stray bits of pioneer humanity 
as were already on the field, to subdue, the wild
erness. A church was 'finally organized at that 
part of Madison county known as DeRuyter, then 
including Germantown (Lincklaen) and Trux-

r;> 

ton (C~yler Hill). Meetings were held alter-
natelyat these places. The society grew and 
prospered until we find this entry on the 
records:' "Church-meeting holden Oct. 24, 1823, 
and took the mind of' this ( Truxton) branch 
of the DeRt;lyter Church, at a special meeting, 
and appoin.ted Dea. (Zacchaeus) Maxson as a. 
special committee to form a .petition" to be set 
off as a separate ch urcb:. " April 9, 1824;' voted 
that Eld. John Green write.a letter to Confer
ence," requesting to be set off. Next meeting, 
May 7, 1824, "Received a petition fr~ni Trux
ton and held it for further ~onsideration!" They 
considered to such good' purpose that a new 
church was born on Truxton Hill, which lived 



and exerted a gr~.at power. for good. Barber Sabbath-keepers, there is a tract three miles iii 
Oardner . and (perhaps) Zacchaeus Maxson were extent from ,which the Cuyler society: drew its 
the' first deacons; apparently,they werewlthout life, but the onward march of empire, has swept 
a settled pastor fer two years,· dQing the best the most of them away, and now all-this fine 
they could with such occasional aid as the De- se.ction is being occupIed py S1inday people of 
Ruyter Church could give. As-near !is I can the more careless sort. The ~.remnan·t that was 

. learn the first pastor <}f the Ttuxtori Church was left have drifted into a state of spiritual coma. 
Rev. Alexander Campbell,Jt ma.n of command- . This church ought not to be disbanded until 
ing' presence:, great power. and "full 6f ·the the virtues of a genllille, 'old-fashioned revival 
spirit;", he" served ably and acceptably from hav~ been triecLGo in as if a new church was to 
1826 to 1833. Dnuer his ,c{tre t4e church gi~ew be built, and build solidly and get to work 
apace and quite an ingathering of souls was.ac- quickly, or the hold we already have will be 
·complished.' He was followed, after an inter~,al taken by'another. Within the past for:ty years six 
,of two years, by Rev. Z'uI'lel Campbell, a broth- Seventh-day Baptist churches in tllis Associa-

. ,er of Alex. (though of quite oa different mold in tion, wi~h a membership of 165, have either died 
:many respects), first as a licentiate,,' then for or merged with larger churches to save them
one year, 1838-9, as a regular ordained minister. selves from utter extinGtiQIlw== .,A. m~nofgreat 
Rev. R. G. Burdick served the church for one power needs to go in here and shake these 
year, 1839-40, and then rather abruptly severed lotus eaters until they become so thor.oughly 

. the connection. Following him came the awake in their spiritual life that there. will be 
licentiates, Elias· Rogers, 1840-44, Solomon no possibility of their falling asleep again. May 
Coon and Varnum Burdick. 'For a time these we not try the experiment '?' c. H. G. . 

last seemed to exercise a joint control, but in ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Dec. 3, 189,1. 
1851 we find Mr. Burdick in full pastor~l posses- --... --, ---, .... , ....., c .•. __ 

sion. These last were men from the common TH.ECALIFORNIA MISSION. 
walks of life, of no special education and of Providence permitting, I hope to start· the 

, . 
·"1. 
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TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board 'of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regula,r sessi?D. in the 
Severithiday 'Baptist 'church, PI~infield, N. J., 
on Sunday, Jan. 11, 1891, at 2 P. M. C. Pott~r, .. 
President, 'in' the chair. Prayer offered by A . 
·H. Lewis. Eleven members and one visitor. 
were present.. . 

The Committee on issuing Gospel' Tracts re-. 
ported progress. 

. Voted that the Tract Committee communi
cate with the Rev. W. C. Titsworth, with a view 
to securing his services in. the li~e of "'general 
.editorial work. Correspondence was received 
from'W. O. 'DaIand, conc~l:])ing .Pec'llHcir Peo
pZe,"and from J. P.Mosher, on the publishing 
of tracts. 

An order on the Treasurer for ten dollars was 
voted W. C. Daland, for the payment of sub
scriptions to Jewish papers, for his use as editor 
of Peculiar People. 

Treasurer reported cash on hand, $339 32~ 
with bills due amounting to $406 66. Bills were 
ordered paid. . 

Minutes were read and approved, after which 
the Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TI'l'SWORrl'H, Rec. Sec'y. 

rather marked peculiarities, but they served 18th instant on a thr~e=months' missionary. ~rip 
this Hill church with ability and to the glory of to California, in response to the 'call of the 
God. After these came the Rev. A. A. Lewis, Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Board. My 
who ministered to both soul and body, dying in purpose is to go via Santa Fe route, stop a day 
harness; Rev. J. E. N. Backus, now of Verona, at La J nnta, Col., where we have some Sabbath- Illinois. 
who, of all the pastors, lived nearest his flock, keepers, visit southern California wherever CHICAGo.-UnHke our brethren in the East 
and Rev. Thos~ Fisher, who served the church there are Seventh-day Baptists to be found, in- we have been enjoying very fine weather. We 
I think, for nea.rly thirty years. He was a man eluding Tustin City, South Riverside, Los have but little snow, and the temperature is 
of rather slight build, an Englishman by bi1;t.h} Angeles, perhaps Sari Diego, National City, quite agreeable.=Our mission school is pro
a convert to the Sabbath, nervous and quick Azusa, Christine, Valley Centre, Loyalton, gressing as usual.=--=Our annual meeting will take 
of movement, eloquent, a man of conscience Santa Rosa, Downey, Swarey, Rough and place sometime in the latter part of the month. 
and not afraid to follow where duty led. Ready, Fresno, and Oakland. ",Ve have not The church is apparently in good trim, and the 
During all these years the society was in a located all these points yet. The list of RE- interest in the meetings keeps up to tbe usual 
flourishing condition, protracted meetings were CORDER 'subscribers has been. furnished. If standard. Our hearts have been 'cheered by 
held with considerable regularity and additions there are any who know of Sabbath-keepers finding another convert to the Sabbath in the 
to the church were not a few. outside of these towns we should be glad to hear person of a young lady who has been a member 

About 1858 the town of Truxton was divided, from them, and we desire the prayers of all that of the Congregational Church, but who has been 
h · God may bl.ess this effort with succefils. We intending for some time to be baptized at the 

t e upper half beIng named Cuyler, the lower first good opportunity. She is a trained nurse, 
part retaining the old name of Truxton. The hope all our' people that we meet will have and can not be with us at all times, but will at
church changed its name ahout the same time, liberal contributions for the Missionary Society, tend our meetings when she can. She expects 
and is known to this day as the Cuyler Hill and be ready to assist in the upbuilding of our to be baptized and join us at'the first opportu-
C h D cause in whatever way circumstances shall ren- nity. There ar. e sev. e.ral Sabbath-keeping Sev-hurc. uring the pastorate of Eld. Backus I h h 

der most feasible. We may return via Salt ,~nth-day BaptIsts 1v1ng ~mong .us, w 0 .aug t, 
the long contemplated project of building. a . It seems to me, to cast In theIr lot WIth us, 
house of worship was brought to a successful Lake CIty and ~top at Boulder, Col. Address but who, for one reason or another, hold back. 
issue. Daniel Burdick and Albert Muncy, us for the next SIX weeks care of L. C. Thomas, =On the evening a,fter (he Sabbath, Jan. 3d, a 

. prominent brethren of t,his society, had each Tustin City, or Dr. A. C. Rogers, 41 S. Main liuge proportion of "'the members of our church 
selected a site for the church, and each was St., Los Angeles, Cal. G. M. COTTRELL, surprised the pastor and his wife by coming in 

upon them unannouB.,Ced. They had learned 
fully convinced that his was the proper site and Pastor Seventh-day Baptist Church, Nortonville, that it was the pa8tol~ birthday, and wished to 
all others were totally unsuited and wrong. Kan. signalize it by good deeds. Besides bringing 
About 1862 or 1863 a church meeting was held at their own hearty good cheer, which is alWll)S 

NOTICE TO CHURCHES ON THE BERLIN FIELD. I th 1 1 b t·f 1 "p·tt b " which this unfortunate quarrel was healed. we come, ey )rong lt a eau 1 u 1 8 urg 
The Mis'sionary Society having felt the neces-' lamp, together with a still more beautiful lump 

Soon after a church meeting was called, Eld. d d ·th" 'dO d·l "'1'1 sityof issuing special circulars to the churches stan, ornamente WI OXl lze Sl vel'. 1e 
Backus and a v()ry few others responding. On·... . I . ' two must have cost" a -heap" of money, though 
the motion being made that it is. "the sense of askIng for funds .to meet preSSIng wants, wI~h they did not say how much. Eloquent presenta-
this meeting that a house of worship be built," to call the attentIon of the churches of BerlIn, tion speeches were made by brethren Ordway, 
J R B d ·.k th ·t II b d t Marquette and Coloma, Wis., to the same, ask- Hull, Randolph and others, to which the pastor 

. . ur 1C, en qUI e a sma oy, an no a . f·d h . h d d 11 h' Id °th t d·t h h b . a ··t 'f -b . h f Ing each member 0 sal churc esto gIve to t e· respon e as we as e COUW1 ou preme I a-
.c ur~ ~~~"er, In. SplrI o. OyI~_ un, "-caH--spec-ial and prayerful attention, and ask-' ti<:m. Sand~iches, cake, coffee an~ B:pples con
seconded It, the motIon was carrIed and the '. ' h t h·l ·11 b t t d tributed theIr full share to the festIVItIes of the 
h fi 11 b ·1 Ing t. aWl e we WI e more cons an an -\. £ h· h II . dt h· 1 ouse was na y U1 t. '.' . . . . . occaSIon; a tel' w IC a repaue 0 t elr lOilles 

When Eld. Fisher became too old to do pastor- system~tlc ~n aldflng
h 

our benetvolentdwork In t~el as~appy, we t~ust,. a~, they came. fiThe ne~t 
, future, In VIew 0 t e presen nee, a spema Thll'd-day evenIng, beIng the twenty- rst ann1-

aI.work there seem,ed to ?e no one to ~ook after effort be nrade to collect funds between now and versaryof the marriage of Allen Butterfield 
thIS rath~r scattered SOCIety, ~nd t~Ing~ w.ent the second' Sabbath in' February. Will the andw.ife, about the same number called on them 
down rapIdly. . The Cuyler HIll sOClety IS SItU,.. brethren ang sisters at Marquette please send at ~he1r hom~ on ~ e.st Huron .. street~ and sur-, 
ated five and a half miles from :QeRuyter, right their contributions to Brother John N. Noble, prIsed them In a sImIlarway. ° S~veral valuable 
back un among some as rugged hills as can be of Kingston, and those at Coloma to Brother presdent.sllwerSe ,brouhght to them, wdlt!Ibmosbt hteharty 
,t' . . E D R· h d h·l th B r 1 ·11 goo WI . peec es were rna eyre ren found in New York in fact in a less rugged . . .IC ~on ,w 1 e e ~r In . peop e WI H 11 0 d· R d 1· h d th t Th· 

. .. '. ' . put thell's Into the bands' of theIr treasurer, u, r way, an 0 p an epas or. . :s ..... 
country. some of these hI~ls ,,:ould be ~alled Brother E. B. Hill. I desire also to ask our coup!e, who. are themselves great ·fav~rItes In 
mountaIns. The scenery IS wIld and plCtur- brethren and sisters living at Glenbeulah, our lIttle s9clety, ,,:ere. warmly complImenped 
esque in the '.extreme . enough so to well pay Spring Lake Dakota and'Deerfield to send on. account ?f theIr lIttle flock of beautI~ul 

. d' . th . t ·b 'ot· - t ' f t'h b th' chIldren whIle "Mother Butterfield" whose an artIst to spen a summer among these hIlI~- ell' con r1, ,u Ions 0 so~e one 0 e-:-. re r~n . b·l·t' d t t d' .. t ' "·d h 
" k·b d'- . . .,. . above named and thus aId the Board In theIr amIS 1 1 Y an cons an rea Iness 0 al er 

roc rl bed an anCIent as the sun.' He would 4! t L ~ t,' • 1 b tl . ~ fi 1.1 '. neighbors especially in times of sickness and 
fi d fi f . I d b h d .. PII or, 1.0 Sl~(aln n. A. orflr on ,\1~ e C • . '. l' b 
~ som~ as ne armIn~ an as can e. a III "ir,:' J. M. TODD. .dIstress, wa.s specla ly remem ered. 

thIS sectIon of New York. Once occupIed by BERLIN, Wis., Jan. 11,1891.. _ _ J. W. M. 

/' 



" How often since have I realized the force of Scotchman, b~tnever went he home 'at night
that remark when,lhave seen boys doing them- fall without some toy or trin~~t, showing he had 
selves just that injustice! WeB, I took mother's reme~beredthe wee face that lit up so 'when he 
advice, and did my'work as thoroughly 8,S I knew came In. 

FAITHFUL~IN A FEW THINGS }i~w .. About the first of Fe'l:>ruary, Mr. Wilk~ I presume tbat he never said to a living Boul 
_. IllS, the partner,who was so IlI,gre~so )r:tIlCf1, that be loved that sick boy so much; still he went 

"Father, I ._don't believe I will stay with better that almost. every day I carned hI~ ,hIE!, : on patiently loving him. And by and by he 
Stephen & Oompany after this next month." ,. letters and gav~ hIm an account of the bUBI:ll.ess moved ~hat whole shop into positively real" but 

" \Vliy is that, Hal? I thought the position of the precedIng day. At last,_ one mornIng unc.onSCl?US, .fellowship. The workmen made 
was a very good one." toward the e~d of ihatmonth, he told me th~t· cun9u~ lIttle ~ar~ an~ tea-cups upon their·wheels, 
. "011, the position's good enollO'h I suppose. on the foll.owlng day he would return ~o bUSI- and paInted dUllillutlve pictures down their sides, 

I h~ve ?een with them'- almost a. ;e~r, and they ness. How 'Yell do I remember that day.' lcan then. stu,ck them in corners of the kiln at burn-
don t glveme a cent more than when I first went, ~ee the. d~taIls.of the room where I found him ingtime.· , 
there, and I'm just discouraged."" ... . Just finIshIng hIS breakfast. I knew that in the .~ One b~oug?t some fruit in. the bulge of his 

,- Perhaps you are not worth a cent more my~ef!-ha.nq corner of ~he.bookcasewa~ a C?py of apron, ana another some engravings in a rude 
boy." . ' ' . . ' ' PIlgrIm s Progress.· wIth the name In gIlt let- scrap book .. --Not one of them, all whispered a 

. That was no~ pleasant to heal',ancl Hal shrugged, ters 9n the ~aQJ~ ... ___ ~.ll_eJ~.}yEJ"s.J!_Qofj~~,:"p()_t_Qn the word, for thIs~solemn thing was not to be talked 
hIS shoulders by way of an answer. ~able, and hIS cup ha.d three blue hnes around about. -

His father hid a smile with his handkerchief ~t.; and th~ wall'paper ~as cream c.olor, with a They' put them in the old man's hat where he 
and then cont.inued : ' 'VIne runnIng ~ll ov~r It. I had gIven my re- found them; so he understood all about it. And 

"' Do you do your work quite as well, and are port,. and" havIng I!1Id the letters ?n the table, I tell you' seriously that entire p0ttery full f ---"-
YOll as U 1 th 1 k t t d th

" was Just about leaVIng, when he saId' f h' , .0 melon' e 00 ou 0 a vance e In- '" W 't .- t W t I h' men 0 rat er coarse fibre by nature, grew qUIet 
ter:est -or,! your firm as tho.ug'h they gave you ... al a momen , es on. ave some- as th th 'd 'ft d b tl d k' d thing to sa to ou' e mon s 1'1 e, ecame gen e an In, 
double the salary, Hal? In other words are "I ~ Y 'b h' ~nd some ,pf the ungoverned ones stopp~d_swear- --_. 
you dpillg your very best?" ,. tl cannot r;mhem

t 
her l~dexact who.rds, H

J 
aI, but lng, as the weary look on their fellow~worker's 

" Why, no, father, I don't suppose that I am' Ie purpor ? 'Y a e sal -was t IS: ust be- face told them be ond an mistake' that tbe:in-
and"they shouldn't expect it for what they giv~ fore the begInnIng of th.e year, Mr. Savage, the evitable shadow w'Is dr . y . , 
me. other partner, came to lum and asked what had .' aWIng ne~rer. . . 

': Never mind what they expect.. Make your- . better be done about ad vanciug my salary. Every. d.ay, now, sOfl.1ebody dId a p,ece of h,S 
selt so valuable to them that they cannot afford They both aO'reed that it should be more than work for hIm, and put It upon the sanded plank 
to lose you, and then there will be no trouble they had pr~mised me; but on account of vari- todry; thus he could come later and go earlier. 
abaut your salary. -D'ou'tyouknowthatthereare ousbusinesscomplications,whichIwillnot'enter So, when the bell tolled, and the little coffin 
five men to every position, and that a firm will into they decided thatthey,-w0uld .. make no came out of the door of the lowly house, right 
gi ve its positions to those who will do the work change till Mr.- Wilkins was able to be about. around the corner, out of sight, there stood a , 
in the b~st manner? I think I must tell you of " , And there was another consideration, Wes- h,?-nclred .stalwart working-men from the pottery,' 
'=tll experIence I had when I was a youngman :" ton,' he went on to say. 'We would not have WIth theIr clean clothes on, most of whom gave 

'~I was a fortunate-or, perhaps, unfortu- deferred the increase excepting for the business a half. a day of time for the privilege of taking 
nute-as you, Hal. In other words I had no reasons; but as the circumstances were as they o~ ~heH. hats to t~e simple ,proce!,sion, filing in 
one but myself to depend upon. My father lost were, we concluded to make it a test, which, I ?ehlnd It, follOWIng across the VIllage green to 
nlolley through the fault of his partner when I am ha:ppy to find, you have stood most nobly, .Its grave, that small Lurden of a child, .whic.h 
w~s a little more than. a boy, and, dying f;lQ.on e~pectlng, as I kno'Y you .must-as you had a pr?bably not one o~ them ~a~ ever seen WIth bIS 
after, left hardly enough to support my mother. rIght to-some conSIderatIon for your unusual own eyes.-Nashv~lle Ch1'~stuln Advocate. 

" As I was old enough I left school and went efforts. When the time passed and they were 
into business. After changing once or twice I nnrecogniz~d, yo~r work, ill stead of falling off, 
found. a position which I liked, and I made 'up has be~n, If pOSSIble, better; and now, finding 
my illlnd that I would keep it if I could. I could that thIngs have turlled out ill the business as 
not afford to go from place to place. I had been we had hoped and. expected, we are able to offer 
there for several years, and each year my salary you an interest in the concern. You have made 
had been increased a Jittle, when one of the yourself indispensable to us, and we are glad to 
partners was taken seriously ill. That threw a show our appreciation in this way.' 
great deal of extra work on me, which, with my "For a moment, Hal, a feeling almostofte.rror 
own, was almost more than I could do. I re- took possession of me at the memorv of how 
member that I used to go home in the everiing nearly I had come to a failure, if I had done 
tired and discouraged. . ' as I threatened and relaxed my efforts! My 

'" N ever mind, Harry,' mother would say;' it next sensation was one of utter thankfulness to 
cannot last long.' . my mother. 

" 'I would not mind it if my salary was worth "Well,. there is l.ittl~ more to tell. Among 
the work,' I complained. my hapPIest memOrIes IS the day when the little 

"But all the time I had a secret hope that at house became a reality, and I saw my mother 
the beginning of the new year I would have more comfortably settled there. Yes," in answer to Hal's 
of an increase than usual. 1Vith that hope to question," it is the very house where she now 
cheer me I worked hard and lllanaged to do al- lives. She grew to love it so that she refused 
~68t th~ work of two men.' Imagine, then, my to have a better one when I was able to give it 
dHmpPOlntment when, at t4.e new year, I received to her. Neither would she leave it to live with 
exactly the illcrease that,l{tid been promised me us; and, as you know, she will hardly allow me 
before the illness of the partner. Only when I to improve it, from the fear of changing it too 
knew that I was not to have it did I find how I much. 
had counted on that extra money. I wanted to "The same business? Yes, it came into my 
hire a house for mother and myself-we were hands, at last, through the death of the other 
boarding-and I had calculated that., with what partner. But, Hal, I do not tell you this with 
I had saved, and the increase I had expected, I ~ny idea that you will repeat exactly my exper
would be able to do so in the spring. Ience, but only to illustrate the principle, which 

"Never shall I forget with what a heavy heart always remains the same. 
I went home that night. I did not mean to tell "Looking at the questioll from a purely busi
mother of my disappointulent. I thought it ness point of view, it pays to do your very 
would only trouble her. But I had not been in best, and only your very best; but there is an
the house half an hour before she had the whole other and nobler reason for faithful service' 
,story. , which you will find mentioned, times without 

" 'And,' I said in conclusion,' I won't work number, in a certain guide, which the great 
anoth.er day as I have done. They may find l\'Iaster has le.ft as the rule for the lives of his 
some one else.' servan ts." --FOTwClrd. 
, '" They did not promise you any more, did 
they, Harry?' asked mother. ' 

"',No, but I expected that they would give it 
to me." , , 

" , Do you mean to leave?' she asked next. 
'" No, Iecannot afford to db that,' I answered 

dismally. 
" ''l'hen,' said mother, in her bright, cheerful 

way, 'work just as you have done, quite as con
scientiously as though you were receiving- all 
yo.u expected; and then, when the little house 
does come, we will enjoy it all the more. Do 
noli do yourself' the injustice, Harry, of giving' 
anything b~t. your best.' 

A WEE LAD. 

Once I knew a workingman-a potter by 
trade-who. had one small invalid child at home. 
!Ie w~ought at h~s trade with e.xemplary fidel
Ity, beIng always In the shop WIth the opening 
day. 

He managed., however, to bear each evening 
to the bedside of the" wee lad," as he called 
him', a flower, or a bit of, ribbon, a fragment of 
c;ri~son glass-indeed, anything that would lie 
out on the whiteconnterpane, and give a color 
in the room. He was a quiet, unsentimental 

, , . 
"--:-:" ,_.-. .' 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting for Otselic, IJincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, and Scott churches, will be held with 
the DeRuyter Church, on Sabbath and First-daY,Jan. 
31st, and Feb. 1st. Eld. J. A. Platts will preach on 
Sabbath and First-day mornings, conference meeting 
Sabbath afternoon and Christian Endeavor meeting at 
night. L. R. S. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services lD the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially -
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
~re especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev.J. G. BurdIck, 245 West 4th street, be-
t .. veen Charles ana West 10th streets, New York. 

~THF~ Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The J.\oIission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and, brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago Ill. 

WANTED. 

EMPLOYMENT for a man of experience, either in farm
ing or running a sawmill. Would work by the month or 
year. Good reference can be given. Addresss P. O. box 
No. 129, Brookfield, Madison Co .• N. Y. ' 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
plumbing, or steam fitting, or hot-water heating. 

Address ORDWAY & Co., 205 West Madison St., Chi
cago. 

----... -- ._-------

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who is a practical 
cutter, or tailor, and who is willing to become identified 
with a tailoring business that has been established In 
this city for twenty years. 

Arldress ORDWAY & 00., 205 West Mdaison St., Ch~ 
( , 

aago. 

'. '.,'. "-'. 
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a::rIt is desired to make this \'as complete a 
directory 88 possible, so that it ma~ become a DE
NOMl:NATiONAL DIRBOTORY. Price of>Cards (8 lines), 
per annum, IS: 

--:Alfred"Centre,N. Y. 

A· L.FRED CENTRE STEAM, LAUNDRY, ,
T. B.TITBWORTH, Proprietor. 

, , , &tisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ' . 

ALFRED CENTBE, N. Y. 

~E.S. Bliss, President, 

l ' 'HE SEVENTH.;DAY BAP'rIST MISSIONARY 

" SOClEr.rY . 

GEORGE GREENMAN, . President, Mystic, Ct. 
O. U1j,':r~T.FORD, Recording Secret.ar)',. Westorl~, 

A. E. MAI:N, Corresponding Secretary, Asnaway, 'R.r. .. , 
ALBERT L. CHES~R, Treasurer. Westerly ... !,. I. 

rrhe regular meetings of theJ~Q.ard of.IU.anage 
occur the second- Wednesday in-January, April, 
July, andOcto.bar. 

j F. I::JTILLMAN & SON, .: 
-',I\IANUFAOTUREBS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 

• The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 
·.from gumming t-\nbstanc98~ . . . . . ; 

Chicag:o, . Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., . 
. _ MEROHANTTAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. . 

tiona! and Publishing interestS' B.Iid ~ of Sabbath' 
.Reform. M Pp. Bound in Cloth. 25 :ents; bound 
in paper,15 cents.' . ' , 

TRACTS 

63 

"HELPING ~lAND 

A 32..pag& ~uarter1}', COLi.t.e1;~l.r.:t! t\lUa1'tlH;v XK"e
parod- help!> on the Internati<;nb. Le6wt:6. (;on~ 
duoted br L. A. Platts, D. D. Prit.~ 2ti C~l;!, 8(:01>1' 
per year; 7 cents a Quarter. 

NATURE S GOD AND ms MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. Br 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionar;y at Shang
hai, China; subaequently engaged in Sabbath Re:
form ~bors in Scotland. 112 .pp: Pallor, 15 cents 

SEVENTJI-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS "DE.,BOODSCHAPPER," 
AND DELUSIONS. B~ Rev. A. McLearn. W pp. A SIXTEEN-PAGE HELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
Paper, 5 conte. . 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events oceur
ing during. the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. C}l,:;-:-1'h;Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into 'EiigJ,ish bl': the antJ1or; with ~ !ntroduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland ..... :1 pp. Pnce nco 

BAPTIST CONBISTENOY ON THE SABB'ATH. A con-
'ciRe statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of' faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath q!l,estion, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 !lP. Price, 5 cents. 

IN THE 

HOLLAND LA.NG UAGE . 

SUbscrll>tion price ....... , ..... , .. 75 cents per your 

PUBLl8HEl) BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM. HOLLAND 

Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution 9ffers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites acconnts from all desiring sueh ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im~ 
porters.a.nd Tradel'li National Bank •. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. B~ Edward 

. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. Paper. 10 cents . 

. DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Mtl8senger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbat.h (tho Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance. etc., and is an exeellen t 
paper to placem the bands of Hollanders in tha e 
country, to call their attention to these importan t' 
truths. C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLI~"DER PRINTING Stennet. 'First printed in London in 1658. 64. ~p. 

• FactOry at Westel'l;v, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 
________ ' LIFE AND DEATH. B~ the lata Hev. Alexander .. THE PECULIAH PE01~LE," 

Milton, Wis.' 

T A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN 
. ~" Lumber, Sash. Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement. 

·Coal and Building Material. 

M···· lLTON COI..LEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Eqna.l privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 11 Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 1890. 

Winter l'erm opens Wednesdey, Dec. 10. 1890~ 1 . 
REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .• LL.D .• Ph. D .• PRESIDENT. Rev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D., President. 

Cam)2bell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
.. Millennlal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 A CHRISTIAN MON'l'HLY, 
cents. 

"-
COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPE;R. A Sermon de

livered at Milton Junction, Wis •• June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M.. S2' pp. 7 
cents. 

DEV0TED TO 

JEWISH IN'rERESTS . 

Founded b~ the late Hev. H. Frie<llienderand Mr 
Ch. Th. Lucky. . . 

TERlIS. 

Dom~stic subscI'llitions (per annnm) •.. , . S5cents. 
F!>relgll. " ." . . . .. 50 I, 

Smgle copies (Domestic) ................ ; -)3 .. ' 

W W.~CO. ON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE. 
-- DENTIST. 

• 0fficeHoprs .-9 A. M. to,,.2 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

" (Foreign)~. , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS • 

A PASTOR'S LE'XTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE B()~RD OF THE the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 Pp. 2 cents. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

,.,- Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, .o\llegany Count~, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versit~ and local news. Terms, $1 por year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA~[,ION SO
CIEr.ry. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding Secret~.ry, 

Milton. Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Sem'etary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly- meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. , 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE. 
. E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.).,Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred ventre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

·YOUNG PEOl'LE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL -CONFERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABO()OK, Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
WesterlY, R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!lee, 
N: Y.;.E.B. Sa~ders)., MIlton, WIS.;,O. S. MIlls, 
Rltchle, W. Va., Eva I::Ihaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCO~ CO. 
Patent Water-tube SteRm Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres,' 30 Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER, JR., & CO. 

• 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTII. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER,Pres.,·· I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERl\IORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

. J., the second FirBt-da~ of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, President, PWnfield. N. J. 
',E. R. POPE, Troasurer. Plainfield, N J. 

J. F. HUBB'RD, SecretiarJ, PI infi·ld. N. J. 

p, esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarket Milton, Wis 
Cvr. Sec., Miss l\-lary F. Bailey, .. .. 
1',·ea.'1u'rer. Mrs. W. H. Inp,hRm; .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Sec'retary, Eastern Association~, Mrs. O. U. Whit-

. ford, Westerly, 1>. I. . 
" South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman. Lost Oreek. W. Va. 
" .. 
.. 
.. 

Central Association, Mrs. A, B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre, N. Y. 

Western Association.l
r 

Miss F. Adene 
Witter, Nilel N. x. 

North-Western Association, Mrs. Eliza 
R. Crandall. Milton,Wis. 

South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw. :Fonke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L
T. ROGERS. . 
Notary P1tblic, and Conveyance,'. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wil'J. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Winter Term Opens Dec. 2,1890. 

Rev. S. L. Maxson, A. M., B. D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 

. 
A desirable place for winter or permanent 

homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah CO' J M~ss. 

THE LARKIN HOUSE. now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address.:. 

• MRS. LUOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, ~Iiss. ' 

CATALOG UE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SuCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

. BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis"A. M., D. D. Part First1".,Argunient. Part 
Secona, History.1Hmo., 268 pp. ~"ine Cloth. *1 25. 
This volnme is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentativel~ and hiB
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is, published in three volnmes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOA·L TEAOHINGS CQN(JEBNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bonnd in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. n.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twent~-five percont dis-
count to cler8Tlllen. 588 pages.. ' 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION"FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price.Jyl1 <:15. Published br D. Appleton & Co., 
New xork. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests 6oUct~d SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
Prompt paymAut of all obligatione reQuested. all the passages in the Bible that relatel" or are 

supposed to relate, in any way, to the l::Iabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which hae hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
ISx7 ~nches; 216pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
, Builders of Printing Pre88e8. 

C. POTTll:U; JR., ~ Co.. - - - Proprietors 

STILLMAN .. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Suprem~.Court COmmlsl!lioner. etc 

Westerly, R.I. 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE· PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTJIER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth, 121S pp. B5 cents. Paper, M. 10 cents. 
This book is 8 careful review ot the araumen~' 

In fBvor of Snnda;v, and eepeciall~ of the work of 
J'ameeGUftllan. of. Bcot.laD.d. whIchhu boon wideq . E' N. DENISON & CO., J:zwm&Bs. circulated among the clerumen of America. . 

BUdABLJi:.GOODB AT I'm PBIOJ:8. . SJ:n:NTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BooK.~ntaining a 
-.r.._~ D __ .I.J 8oU -.I .. _... p. __ ~ *-a. ' Hletory ot the Beventh-dM ~tieUI, a new ot .. ..,~ _.~na ._---- -- .... w. their Charoh PoUtiF; their 0Dal7. ,Bduoa-

, , 

o· 

letter addressed t'J Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. lS pP. 

'l'HE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. . Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE BAnBAT~l con
taining 27 questions, with references to ocript
ore passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cen.ts; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
I>er hnndred. . 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND .. THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev ~ J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 I>P. 

All business communications shodd be addressed 
to the Publishers. . 

All communications for the Editor Bhould be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland LeonardB
ville. N. Y. 

"oun SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

An Appeal for the Hestoration of the 
bath. ,to pp. 

Single copies per year ...... , .......... , . , ..... $ 60 
Bible&Sab- Ten copies or upwards, per copy.... ........... 50 

OORREBPONDENOE. 
The Sabbath and fts J.JOrd. 28 pp. . 

Communications relating to business should be 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 Pl>. addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My HolI Day\ 28 p.p.; No.2" Tl?-e Moral Law, 28~.; 
No.8, 'l'he Saobath under Christ, 16 p.p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp ... ~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; .l'lo.6, 'J:he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; N<.I. 7. The Dar of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 
Wh~ Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. Br C. 

D. Potter, M. D., 4 Pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Gao. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-Br Rev. N. Wardner. D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which ( 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan,ge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Da~ to the Fiist Da~ of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday, 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ, Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during SOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is Rlso I>ublished in the German language. 

The Bible DoctrIne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 PP. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunda~; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at. the rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIQPS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Commnnications relating to literarr matter 
should lie addressed to Edna A. Blies, Editor. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are nnsurpassed. actually 

- outlasting two boxes of an~ other brand. Not 
e1fected by heat. r:w-GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENER14LLY. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
FUlfJl 'JVarranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

Single copies, per year .................. 5BOOce~ts. CANCER and Tumors CURED' no knife: 
Ten or more. to one address. . .. ... . .. . . .. book free. Drs. GRATIGNY &: DIX, 

A H LEWIS D D Editor PI8.1·nfield N J No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O. .. "'b' , · . C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 
Centre, N. Y. 

OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communic9,tions regarding lite~ matter should 
be addressed to the Eaitor, as above 

Business letters should be addreaBEd to the pub-. 
Ushers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF AMERICA· 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one address,one ~ear ••••.•••• 11 00 
Siriglecopy! .................•.... , .........••. " S5 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

. Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do 'not take thiI!I psptr will pleaae send 
them to Bev. O. W, Pearson, Bnmmerdale, IlL, 
that IUDI)le oopiell IDQ, be tarDJabed. 

Obtained, and all PA'l'l!,'N 
tended to for MODERA TE FEES Our office IS 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office and we can ob· 
tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WA SHlNG TON. Send MODEL, DBA W I.NG or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent
!lblllty free of charge and we makel!VO CHARGE 
Ulv LESS PATENT IS SECURED 
. For circnlar advice. terms and refer~nce8 to' 

actual cliflnts in your own State. County. CIty or 
'!'O'l'?lilp WI'iw to 
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CONTENTS. ways reAided,with the ~xception of about sixte~n 
~'- .. 

Ever Near Thee-Poetry; John, the Apostle; An- years.· Driril1gth~ 'lne.t years of his life he lived in 
other lllustration ....• , ..... : ........ ,' ... ,.. 49 the village of Leonardsville.. He waS at one time Highest oLal"! Ul Leavening Power.-. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889_ 

Origin of Christmas; The Great Gain of Godli- . a membero! the ]j'irst Brookfield Seventh-day Bap-
. ness.·. , ..... ~. :... .. .. . . . . . .. ... ... .............. 50 t' t ('h h H t' . d d h h d 

Our UnClean Fi ction .... ' •............ : . . . . . . . .. 51.. IS ). urc . e was Wlce marrle ,an as a 
fonr children,' all of whom are Ii ving. Besides his 

M~~r~~:~:·-.1::1.r~~I~I:t~~~I.S.; .. ~~ .~)~~~. ~:~~~~; .. ~~~~ 52 wife and children he leaves·a brother and· sister ... 
W OMAN'S WORK'-Paragraphs; An Appeal from and an aged mother to mourn his loss, For' fifteen 8akinS 

Powder 
. the Lady Mem hers of the Shanghai Confer- years. or more he has been in feeble health, and 

ence ... , .... '.' ................................ 53 lately was not able to perform much hard labor. 
. HIS'.rORIO\L AND BlOGRAPHIOAL:~ History of He died with great peace of mind, having a perfect 

the .tlhiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church; 
Something about t4e CherokeA Indians...... fi4 trustin his Saviour, and preserving to the last mo-

SABBATH ltIl:F'OU:U: -Comments on Clippings; ment a remarkable clearness of intellect and at-
Snnday Laws ................................. " 55 tention to the details of his affairs. His familiar 

EDl'rORIALs:-Paragruphs; The Gospel aMes-figure wiil be missed in th~ commlinitymore than 
~~~~ 
A.;;;:/~~iSI 

sage ........................................... ,. 51) that of many a man of greater influence,and'it- - . 

ABSOI VII ELY PURE Washington Letter ............................ ,. 56 will be difficult to find one whose skillful services, 
The Prayer-meeting; The Promise Verified..... 57 in so many ways, will be : always ready at the com
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK: - Paragraphs; How I mand of everyone~ .Funeral services were held 

Went to Church One Sunday in New York;· 
InfluellCe of Little 'rhings; Onr Forum ...... 58 at tho Seventh-day·Baptist church, Jan. 7. 1891, 

EDUOATION. ... ................................• 58 conducted by the PRstbr, which-were attended by a 
'l'EMPERANOE ~ .... .' ....... , .... " .... , , ..... , .... 59. 
POPULAR SC)IENCE ..... , ....... : .' .. . . .. .. . ... , 59 
tlABBATH-souoor.:-- Le98on .... : .......... ,.... .. no 
Waste Placos. ... .... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .... . .. .. . . . IiO 

large number of rf:.latives.and friends. Interment 
at Loonardsville, N. Y. 

w. C. D. 

MARRYO'.rT.-In Rosenhayn, N. J., Dec. 28, 18\li1, 
Reuben H. Mal'ryott, aged 77 years and 2 months. 

'rhe California Misl:>ion; Notice to Chm~cho8 on 
the Berliu Field; 'rract Society-Board l\1eet- In 1835 he married Hester Ann Ayars, with whom 
ing.... . .. . . . ... ....... . ....................... 61 he lived until-he was removed by death. Five years 

HOME NEws:-Chicago, IlL .... ' .............. ;.. In ago they celebrated their golden wedding, and 
MJsoELLANy:-Faithful in a Few Things; A the 15th of last October they celebrated their 

Wee Lad ..................................... 62 55th marriage anniversary. At the breaking out 
SPEOIAL NOTIOEI:'.: ........................... '" 62 of the war h~ enlisted 8s a soldier in the army 
BUSINESS DntEOTORY. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 63 for the defense of his' country. He was followed to 
CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS. ..... .... .. .... .... 63 
CONDENSED NEWS..... . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6J 
DEATHS:. ...................... ..... ............ 64 

At a late meeting held in Rochester an 
agreement was signed by every salt pro
ducing firm and company in the Western 
N ew York field that the .,prices of 1890 
shall be maintamed through 1891. 

'],1hree earthquakes occurred Jan. 15th 
at Parral, Ohihuahua, Mexico. rrhe gal
lery of the convent of the Sacred Heart 
gave way, killing l5ix persons anll wound-
. . 
mg nme. 

Dispatches were received, Jan. 16th, by 
General Schofield from General Miles an
nouncing the end of the Indian trOll bles 
in the west; General Miles says he be
lieves the disarming will be complete. 

Special Agent Curtis, of the Canadian 
Customs, 'says that there is not a day that 
a large quantity of refined opium is not 
smuggled into the United States from 
some point ill Cp>:::~~a. "I could name a 
man in Ottawa whom I know to have 
smuggled recently 600 pounds of refined 
opium into the United States from this 
city," he added. 

It is announced that Prof. Koch has 
published the ingredients which enter into 
the composition of his lymph. It is 
learned from authentic sources that it is 
the.prod uct of chemical processes in the 
b~di: - It probably belongs to the group 
of albuminous compounds. The reaction 
which frequently follows its use, it is 
claimed, shows it is not tox-albumen. In 
a certain degree of concentration it-J.yi:lls 
living protoplasm, thus making it necrotic, 
and by removing the conditions under 
which the bacillus can develop, it· kills 
bacteria. 

DIED .. 
SHORT· obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be chargeu 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

FULLEn-In Richburg, Allegany Co., N. Y.,Dec. 25, 
18\10, after a painful illness of about two years, 
Mrs. Bosina 1!'. :l!'uller, in the seventy-sixth year 
of her age. 
Sister .Fuller was born April 19,1815, in Brook

field, Madison 'Co., N. Y. From the earliest recol
lection of those who knew her, she was a Christian, 
I~ 1850, nnder the ministry of Eld. ZurielOampbell, 
she became a member of the church in Richburg, 
never lOSIng her iuterest in that church, nor her 
faith in Jesus its divine founder. After the death 
of her husband .. Ransom Fuller, the sole .care of 

. their invalid daughter, ... Frankie," devolved upon 
her until her decease: During the last years of her 
life she received comfort, care, and home with'sis
tel' Lenna BBI:!sett, who ministered to her in suffer
ing and death. Funeral service in Hichburg, Sab
bath, Dec. 27, 1800. Sermon by the writer,2.Cor. 
5: 1. ,T. s. 
BASS.-At Leonardsville, N. Y .• Jan. l, 1891, after a 

brief illness of pneumonia, Henry E. Bass, in the 
tS3d.1earof his age. l 

. Mr. BUB W88 botn in the town of Plainfield, N. 
Y., May 29. 1828, in the vicinity of which he has al,.. 

his last resting place by several of his brave com
rades. His only hope was in the merits of Christ, 
in whom the trusted for salvation. He leaves an 
aged widow, several children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchidren. Sermo:q by the writer from 
Heb. 4: 9, .. There remaineth therefore a rest for 
the people of God." J. o. B. 

STILLMAN-In Westerly, n. I., Jau. 9, 1891, Sarah 
Elizabeth, wife of Alfred A. Stillman, aged 3!1 
years and 4 months. 
She was the daughter of the late Lewis Lang-

worthy, and was born in Ashaway, R. I., Sept. H, 
1851. In the 15th year of her age she became a 
Christian, and was baptized in May, 1866, by her 
pastor, Eld. A. B. Burdick, and joined the 1st Hop
kinton Seventh-day Baptist Church. In 18H1, she 
and her husband having moved to Westerly, she 
joined by lotter the Pawcatuck Church. She re
mained to her death a faithful and greatly es
teemed member of this church, and was a teacher 
in the Sabbath-school for a time. For the last two 
years, she had bren much ont of health, grauuallr 
failing, ~'et she passeu away rather unexpected 1)', 
from henrt failure A faithful wife and mother, an 
affectionate danghter, and a true Christian, hus 
gone to her heavenly rest and reward. She leaves 
a mother, 'husband, and a Aon, and a. large circle 
of relativos and friends to mourn her death. Fu
neral services conducted by her pastor, anu. held at 
her late residence on Grove Avenue. Jan. 12,1891. 

o. u. w. 
AYARS.-At tlisco, Fla., Dee. 2!l, 18g0, after a pro

tracted ilIneE'H, Mary Morton, wife of Uz Ayars, 
until recently of Marlboro, N. J., and daughter 
of Hev. J. W. Morton, of Chicago; 

Sister Ayars united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church in Plainfield, N, .r.,when quite yonng,where 
she remained a member unt.il after bel' 'marriage, 
when sbe removed her mem berRhip to Marlboro. 
Here she was deeply interested in the church and 
in the Sabbath-school, occupying for some time tbe 
position of teacher. Her health beginning to fail, 
she went, a little more than a year ago, to Chicago, 
and spent some tim.e .wHh her father. In Febrnary 
last she met, ller husband in Florida, whert-l they re
mained !lntil death relieved her of her suffer
ingb. Her husband, two children, and It sister 
came on with her remains to New Jersey. Her 
funeral sermon was preached in the Shiloh church 
by her pastor, Hev. J. C. Bowen, from Rev. 3: 12, 
.. Him that overcometh," etc., and her remains 

were laid to rest in the cemetery, surrounded 
by many sorrowing friends. She was a woman 
of culture and refinement, and greatly en
deared herself to her family and friendR by her 
genial manners and Christian life Our loss is 
her eternal gain. ,J. c. B. 
VANHoRN.-Nea1·~·(tarwin, Iowa, Jan. \1, 1891, of 

croup pneumonia, Harry tI., infant son of H. B. 
and M. L. VanHorn. 
Services were held at Pro. VanHorn's home, and 

quite largely attended. Sermon by the writer. . 
E. H. S. 

A Model Railroad. 

The Burlington Route, C. B~ & Q. R. R., 
operates 7,000 niiles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha), 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comforL, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

FOR SALE. 

. The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. ]'01' particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
~lilton, Wis. . 

..--- .... _--_._-_.-_ .. _---_._----_._--

FOR. SALE. 
A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh, 

N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare cliance 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
further particnlarR address Box 146, Shiloh. N. J. 

, 

ONE WIOM ~~'I' 
A safe, quick and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Itev. A. }IV. Coon, Cancerr Doctorr, 
After' a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cnre all sorts of cancers, tu
mor" and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker, and with less pain than any other 
forn~er ly used. 

. CANCERS OF THE BREAST·A SPECIALTY. 
• • 
Examination and con"ultation at his ofiice free. 
Hend for circulars and testimonials. 
~atients can,be treated at home or at the Do'?tpr's 

reSIdence at Alfred Centre. . . . ..... 
Address REV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. . 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dem' Si1' :-1 ta ke pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten day~ it 
all came out whole, "leaving a large cavity whlCh 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to yon at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
::'IIRs. elIAS. H. SUYDAM, ]'ranklin Park, N. J. 
.. _. _. -.--- ... ---- .. -.------.---

MINIJTE'III, WA~TE.D. 

'.ro complete H set, the minutes of Gen
eru] Conferenee for 1807! 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each Nill bn paid. 

GJ<::O. H. BABCOCK. 

PI.JAINJ<'IEI.JD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S CO(~OA. 
BREAKFAST. 

"Bl' a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern theo~erations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
propertieA of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast t.ables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doct,ors' billA. It is by the judicious nse of such 
art.icleA of diet, that a constit-uUon may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to diFcase. Hnndreus (,f subtle maladies 
are floating around us, ready to flttack wherever 
there is a weak poin t. We may ('ncape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourRelves well fortified with pure 
blooel and a properly nourished frame.-" Ch,il 
Se1'vice Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling wate" or milk. Sold 
only in half ponnd t.ins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

J Al'!lES.:r~PPs &. Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. 

$"'5 t $250 A MON'I'H can be made 
.1 j working for us. Persons pre-

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments may be prof
itably employed also. A few vacanciM in towns. 
and ciUes. B. F. JOHNSON &. CO., 1009 Main St., 
Richmond, Va. 

FLORENCE Knitting Si1k~ 
Soft Finish. If you wish to s_ecure 

beauty, durability and economy, you 
will buy this Silk for Knitting, for.,Crochet, 

'or Tatting, for Netting, or for Embroidery. 
Florence Home Needlework 'for 18go 

teaches you how to make from this Silk. 
those Washable' Crocheted Four-in-Hand 
Scarfs-which are the new thing for gentle
men, and are also worn by ladies. This 
bt10k will be mailed on receipt of six cents . 
NONOTUCK SILK CO .• Florence~ Mass. 

CANCEl{S 
Are easily removed and permaT'.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neit.her knife nor caustics used. The 
can cer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local 'applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
y!elds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. '. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we bave not only cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

R,ADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special at.tention 
gi ven to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regl'lar practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Please mention this paper. 

---- .... _ ... ------------------

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

. acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tistOnurch at Salemville Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For ps.rticnlars address, 

J. B. KAGARISEn Salemvi e, Pa. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon.~. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notioe is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late oUhe town of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 189J. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
P. O. address, Alfred,.N. f . 

l\ECORDER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, 

-AT-

ALFRED OENTRE, ALLEGANY 00., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in ad~ce .................... 12 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents ooditional, on account of l>08t.age. 

No paper discontbmed until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. . 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent i~
sertions in succeBsi!>n, .SO cepts per inch. Special 
contracts made Wlth partIes advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms. . .. 

IJegal advertisements inserted at legal. rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their aiivertisemente 

changed quarterly without extra charge," 
No Sdvertisements of objectionable chamoter .will 

be admitted. 

ADDBESB. 

All commtinloations, whether on huetneee OJ' tor 
pohliontintibshnn:ld bP Rdd~Aed to "THE SAD
BA.T'H REV BDEn, Alfred Centre. AlleJ'lUlJ" eo.... 
N. Y." . 




